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SUBJECT: Development of a Ductile Columbium Alloy Rocket Engine Combustion Chamber
ABSTRACT
ISeveral years of extensive research and development on both Marquardt i
funded and Government sponsored programs have resulted in the selection of the _A
columbium base alloy C-103 with  the Sylvania R-512A silicide coating as the it
most promising material coating system for combustion chambers of the type used
for the Apollo reaction control rocket engine.	 This report summarizes the' back-
ground investigations leading up to theselection of the C-103/R-512A system and €`'
presents the results obtained from the coating study phase of the NASA program
for the "Development of a Columbium Alloy Combustion Chamber, NAB 9- 6003 .° 	 The
coating study evaluation consisted of:;i
A.	 Determining the life of the R -512A silicide coating with respect
to time at temperatures up to 2800°F
B.	 Determining the effect of space operation (vacuum sublimation) on
the life of the coating
C.	 Investigating the ability of the R-512A coating to retard the absorp-
tion of interstitial gases and their effect on the material coating
systems cryogenic ductility
D.	 Determination of the spectral and hemispherical emissivity and solar
absorptivity of the R-512A silicide coating.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The Marquardt Corporation has performed numerous materials evaluations
during the past several years aimed at the development of a ductile refractory
alloy for use in various rocket engine' programs. In 1965, a very, extensive
program wasconducted for the purpose of selecting ; a ductile material/coating
system as an alternate for the radiation cooled combustion chamber of the
Apollo LM-SM reaction control` engine. This production engine presently
utilizes a silicide coated unalloyed molybdenum combustion chamber. This
company funded program included combination of three columbium base alloys
(C-103, SCb-291 and C-129Y) and four coating systems (Sylvania R-512A, Chromiz- 	 I
ing Durak KA, Vac Hyd Lunite`and the TRW Ti-Si-Cr) in the combinations shown
in Table I. All of the coatings were silicide except the Lunite, which was
aluminide.
s
Subsequently, The Marquardt Corporation was awarded a contract from the
NASA Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas for the "Development of a Ductile
Columbium Alloy: Rocket Engine Combustion Chamber" (NAB 9-6003). The objective
of this program was to carry out the design and development, including firing
tests, of a coated, columbium alloy combustion chamber suitable for use on the
Apollo Service Module Reaction Control System rocket engine. This report con-
tains the results of the coating studies evaluation to establish the coating
life as a function of time and temperature, the coating' behavior at high temper-
atures in space vacuum, the determination of spectral and hemispherical emis-
sivity, solar absorptivity and the necessary materials support required for
fabrication, testing and evaluation of the combustion chambers.
C-103 silicide coated with-Sylvania R-512A was selected as the most
promising candidate material/coating system.- This selection was based on the
results of test sample exposure to (a) furnace oxidation at 280o°F, (b) cyclic
and steady state torch testing at 2800 0F., (c) vacuum sublimation in a 10 - torr
vacuum at 2600°F plus cyclic and steady state torch testing, (d) hydrogen ex-
posure (30% H2, M, A) at 1400°F and rocket engine testing of combustion cham-
bers. Evaluation of samples' and combustion chambers included (a) visual examina-
tion, (b) weight change, (c) bend testing (d) metallography, (e) X-Ray
diffraction; (f) chemical analysis and (g) electron beam microprobe analysis;.
1	 _
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II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
r
A.	 Conclusions
1. The success of the overall Columbium Alloy, Combustor Development
Program confirmed the suitability of the C-103-columbium alloy
silicide coated with Sylvania R-512A as an excellent material selec -
tion for LM-SM RCS engine combustion chambers for the Apollo mission
and other advanced applications.
2. The maximum life of the R-512A silicide coating wa:, not established
by the coating study evaluation. However, no coating failures were
experienced during oxy-propane torch testing at temperatures of
2000 0F, 2400°F and 2800 °F with exposures of up to '7 hours duration.
At temperature of 50°F and above, all samples tested (including
torch testing at 2000, 2400 and 2800°F for 7 hours, vacuum sublimation,
and H2=A exposure) were found to be completely ductile.
3. Some loss of ductility at colder temperatures was observed as a
result of interstitial gas absorption during the longer duration,
higher temperature oxy-propane torch testing. The torch test samples
exposed at 2000°F were completely ductile to cryogenic temperatures
of -100°F after 7 hours. At 2400°F and 2800°F, however, the samples
lost ductility (at -100°F) after 4.5 and 3 hours exposure, respec-
tively. A limited amount of testing indicated that outgassing of
the absorbed interstitial elements will probably occur in a space
vacuum and retain the materials' cryogenic ductility for the life
	 ('
of the coating.
4. Successful fabrication of three combustion chambers as a production
lot confirmed that production planning and materials, and process,
specifications developed on the program would, be adequate for inte-
gration of the C-103/R-512A material/coating system into such a
program as the Apollo SM RCS engine.
5. Stripping and recoating of combustion chambers with the Sylvania
R-512A silicide coating has-been shown to be a feasible and satis-
factory method for repair of damaged coatings or coatings failing
to meet the requirements of the specifications. The performance
of two stripped and recoated combustion chambers in rocket engine
testing was equivalent to the other engines tested. Oxy-propane
torch test results of stripped and recoated samples were also
equivalent.
B.	 Recommendations
}	 It is recommended that additional work be performed to determine (1) the
effect of interstitial gas absorption on-the ductility of the C,-103/R-512A
2
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III. COLUMBIUM ALLOY AND OXIDATION RESISTANT COATING SELECTION
A.	 Background
Marquardt has been actively pursuing the development of a ductile refrac-
tory alloy for rocket engine applications for several years through comprehensive
material testing programs and rocket engine firing. All of the alloys which have
been under prime consideration require an oxidation resistant coating which also
provides protection against embrittlement due to interstitial gas penetration
	 j
from combustion products up to approximately 3000°F. An extensive survey of
refractory alloys and protective coatings was conducted in 1962 which resulted
in the selection of several columbium base alloys for evaluation with both sili-
cide and aluminide coatings. The initial investigation showed a substrate em
brittling effect due to interstitial gas (primarily hydrogen) absorption during
the pack cementation coating process.
The Solar Aircraft Company, under an Air Force Materials Laboratory con-
tract, "Evaluation of Coated Refractory Metal Foil" RTD-TDR-63-4006., reported a
partial recovery of the uncoated ductility of several refractory alloys em
brittled during the silicide coating process. Solar's recovery process con-
sisted of exposing the embrittled as-coated material to an outgassing thermal
cycle at 2000°F for eight hours. It was also found that the Boeing's fluidized
bed process could silicide coat columbium alloys without appreciable embrittle-
ment of the substrate. In 1964 the results of impact and bend testing of C-103
and C-129Y torch test specimens coated with (a)'Durak KA (by Chromizing's pack
cementation process plus thermally conditioned in air at 2500°F for 2.5 hours)
and (b) Boeing's fluidized bed process confirmed the fact that C-103 and C-129Y
were compatible with respect to ductility with either the pack cementation coat-
ing (after vacuum exposure) or the fluidized bed silicide coating. Although
the preliminary results with the fluidized bed silicide coating were very en-`
couraging, the process was not considered further because it had not been devel-
oped sufficiently beyond the flat plate application stage at that time.
Based on the results of the above evaluation, one C-103 combustion cham-
ber silicide coated with Durak KA and thermally conditioned in air at 2500°F
for 2.5 hours was rocket engine fired during 1965 to determine the effect, of
operation on the embrittlement characteristics of the material. This chamber
operated satisfactorily through steadystate operation equivalent to three
Apollo engine duty cycles. The rocket engine test was terminated due to burn 	 E
through of the chamber wall at the throat. This failure was associated with a
thin area of the silicide coating. After test firing, the chamber was pressure
tested to 7500 psi without rupture. Significantly, the chamber deformed dia-
metrically 0.0775-inch and the upper flange rotated approximately 5 degrees)
which demonstrated that the material retained its ductility during exposure to
actual engine environmental conditions.
Extensive testing during the early development of the Apollo Service
.Module Reaction Control System Engine, using molybdenum combustion chambers,
resulted in high pressure transients. Near instantaneous pressures were
4
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experienced when the engine was started under simulated high altitude conditions.
The high plastic deformation and strain rates encountered were large enough to
damage the rocket engine combustion chamber. The NASA Manned Spacecraft Center,',
Houston, Texas awarded a contract to Marquardt in 1965 for the "Investigation of
	 j
High Strain Rate Behavior of Refractory Alloys and Coatings" with the objective
of evaluating selected refractory alloys, both coated and uncoated, under the
rocket engine environmental and loading conditions resulting from ignition Ares-
sure spikes. The detailed results of this evaluation are reported in TMC Report'
PR-3009-F and summarized below.
The high strain rate evaluation consisted of testing both coated and un-
coated tensile specimens at slow strain rates at -100 0F, room temperature and
2500°F and at high strain rates (100 to 250 inches/inch/second) using special
high speed test equipment at -100 and room temperature. The high strain rates
were equivalent to those experienced by the combustion chamber during maximum
combustion ignition pressure conditions. Tests were also conducted on samples
exposed to vacuum sublimation and hydrogen atmosphere. Full size combustion
chambers of the Apollo configuration were evaluated on a Marquardt designed hy-
draulic rig with a capacity equivalent to ur exceeding those experienced in
actual engine firing. The ultimate strength performance of the coated and un-
coated ductile materials (C-103, C-129Y and 90Ta-10W) tested at high strain
rates, were found to be 50 to _100 percent higher than the strength values ob-
tained at standard strain rate conditions. The material ductility was gener-
ally not affected. The molybdenum control material confirmed the engine test
experience, exhibiting a brittle nature. The C-103 alloy coated with Durak KA
was considered to be an important candidate as an alternate material coating sys-
tem for the Apollo combustion chamber. C-129Y coated with Durak KA exhibited
relatively poor ductility in bend testing but was still considered as an import-
ant candidate due to the severity of the bend test and the 'fact that the sample
was not thermally conditioned. The 90Ta-10W exhibited several good properties;
however, because of its high density and post-test embrittlement, this material
was considered somewhat inferior to the columbium alloys. The R- 508 W aluminide
coating was rated low because of a tendency to sublime and/or outgas during
thermal cycling in vacuum.
B.	 Material Selection
At the conclusion of the NASA funded high strain rate program, Marquardt
initiated an extensive internally funded program to select a ductile refractory
alloy and an oxidation protective coating system as a possible alternate for the
	 }
unalloyed molybdenum currently being used for small rocket engine combustion.
chambers.- This investigation consisted of two phases. The first phase involved
a screening type evaluation using 2 1/2-inch diameter torch test specimens and
2 1/2-inch by-1/2-inch  bend test specimens stamped
	 roped from sheet stock and coated.
Three columbium base alloys (C-103, SCb-291 and C-129Y) and four coating sys-
tems (Sylvania R-512A, Chromizing Durak KA Vac-Hyd Lunite and TRW Si-Ti-Cr)
were selected for evaluation in the combinations shown in Table I. All of the
coatings were of silicide composition except Lunite,_which was an iluminide.
Test methods used in this evaluation included
5
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Material
Coating Vendor Type C-103 SCb-291 C-129Y
Cb-10HF- Cb-lOTa- Cb -10HF-
1 Ti-0-5Zr IOW lOW-0.1Y
R'512 A Sylvania Slurry Applied X X X
Vacuum Fused
Silicide
Durak KA Chromizing Pack' Cementation ° X X X
Silicide
Lunite Vac-Hyd Modified X
Aluminide
TRW TRW Pack Cementation X
Silicide
TNf
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1. Furnace oxidation at 2800°F in a slow moving air atmosphere for
one hour
	 k
2. Cyclic (six 10-minute duration) plus up to 120 minutes steady
state oxy-propane torch testing at 2800°F
3. Vacuum sublimation at 2600°F for five minutes at a vacuum of
1 x 10-4 torr or better plus cyclic and steady state oxy-propane
torch testing at 2800°F
4. Hydrogen exposure (30% H2, 70% A) at 1400 °F for one hour.
The specimens were subsequently evaluated by
1. Visual examination
2. Weight change
3. Bend testing
4. Metallography
Is 	 5: X-ray diffraction
6. Chemical analysis	 -
7. Electron microprobe analysis.
The unalloyed molybdenum combustion chamber currently being used for
the Marquardt 100-pound thrust engine utilizes the Chromizing Durak KA pack ce-
mentation silicide coating; therefore, this extensive experience made Durak KA
the prime coating candidate` during the planning stages of the program. Samples
of all three columbium alloys (SCb-291, 0-103 and C-12 9Y) were coated with Durak
KA; TRW's pack cementation silicide coating was applied to the high strength
C-129Y as
_a back-up coating for the Durak KA; and the modified Vac-Hyd Lunite 	 !'
coating was applied to the C-103 substrate to investigate its supposedly im-
proved characteristics. SCb-291 and C-129Y specimens were coated with the
slurry applied, vacuum fused Sylvania R-512A silicide coating to investigate
	 ?
the embrittling effect of the coating, process on the substrate as well as the
quality of the coating.
The TRW; coated samples were not received in time to beevaluated in the
original screening test program; however, the C-129Y/TRW$ material/coating
system was given a cursory evaluation and did not show any improvement over the
Durak KAcoating system and was dropped as a candidate coating. The Vac-Hyd
Lunite coating on a C-103 substrate failed in less than five 10-minute duration
oxy-propane torch test cycles at ;2800 0F. A five-minute exposure at 2600°F in a
1 x 10" torr vacuum prior to torch testing resulted in failure of'one C-103/
Lunite (Figure 1) sample in less than three torch test cycles at 2800°F. The
I
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criterion for failure was established as penetration of the coating and burn- 	 is
through of the base material.. Pitting of the coating without burn-through did
not constitute a failure. The Lunite coating was eliminated as a potential coat-
ing system because of its lack of oxidation protection and loss of integrity 	 I
when exposed to a vacuum atmosphere at elevated temperatures. 	
}}
I
Three SCb-291 torch test specimens, one coated with Sylvania R-512A and 	 I
two with Durak KA were thermally conditioned at 2500°F for 1.50 minutes in air.
As discussed above, the pack cementation coating process embrittles the sub-
- strate due to pick-up of interstitial gas from the pack and must be eliminated -
by the thermal conditioning treatment. The Sylvania R-512A coating system was
thermally conditioned for comparative purposes only since the vacuum fusion pro-
cess does not induce interstitial gas into the substrate. The three samples
were subjected to a scheduled cyclic (six 10-minute cycles) plus 120 minutes
steady state oxy-propane torch testing at 2800°F. Figure 2 shows one of the
Durak KA specimens which failed after 60 minutes of the 120-minute steady state
torch test. Figure 3 shows the second Durak KA specimen after completion of the
scheduled exposure. The coating was badly pitted and would have probably failed
by burn-through of the 'substrate within a few minutes longer exposure. The
Sylvania R-512A coating was slightly pitted (Figure 4) after the scheduled ex-
posuref but failure did not appear to be imminent. The C-103 samples coated
with Durak KA were superior in oxidation resistance to the SCb-291/1)urak KA
samples during oxy-propane torch testing at 2800°F for six 10-minute cycles 	 4
plus two hours steady state. The C-103/Durak KA samples were equivalent to the
SCb-291/R-512A samples during torch testing but were slightly inferior during
torch testing after vacuum sublimation. The C-129Y samples coated with Durak KA
and R-512A exhibited a brittle behavior during bend testing after oxy-propane
torch testing at 2800°F. The Sylvania R-512A silicide coating was selected as
the prime coating system for the second, phase of the program.
The slurry applied, vacuum fused process used by Sylvania does not 	 s
cause embrittlement of the substrate as experienced with the pack cementation
process; therefore, the 150 minute duration thermal conditioning cycle at 2500°F
required for the Durak KA coating was not deemed necessary for the Sylvania
coating. Torch test specimens coated with R-512A were thermally conditioned for
15, 60 and 153 minutes at 2500 °F and exposed to the scheduled three-hour dura-
tion cyclic and steady state oxy-propane torch test at 2800°F. Figures 4 and 5	 i
show the specimens thermally conditioned for 150 and 15 minutes, respectively,
after torch testing. Visual inspection of the three samples with the differ-
ent thermal conditioning_ treatments indicated a slight degradation of the coat-
ing as a function of increased duration thermal conditioning. Metallographic
evaluation of the samples confirmed the above observation. Based on these re- 	 f
sults, a thermal conditioning cycle of 15 minutes at 2500° was selected for the 	 j
R-512A coating system.
I1
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The SCb-291 columbium alloy coated with Sylvania R-512A was considered
the superior material/coatine system evaluated because of the R-512A coating.
C-103 with the Chromizing Durak KA was considered as the second choice system
due to the fact that the C=103/R-512A coating system had not been evaluated
and the questionable quality of the C-103 bar stock available. C-lM coated
with R-512A was the third choice system due to its brittle behavior during bend
testing of the torch tested specimens.
In order to avoid delay at the conclusion of the first phase of the
evaluation, sufficient 2 3/4-inch diameter bar stock to fabricate two Apollo
type combustion chambers from each of the three columbium alloys (SCb-291,
C-103 and C-129Y) was procured during the early stages of the screening program.
The chambers were fabricated and shipped to the respective vendors, discussed
above, for application of the silicide coating. One of the C-129Y/R-512A cham-
bers did not coat properly and was not rocket engine fired. The second chamber
fired very satisfactorily but failed in a brittle manner during a high per-
formance ignition test. Neither of the C-103/Durak KA chambers coated satis-
factorily and, therefore, were never fired. The SCb-291/R-512A were both rocket
engine tested with one engine accumulating 8535 seconds of burn time at tempera-
tures in excess of 2000°F. However, the chambers exhibited _a brittle failure
mechanism when internally pressurized to rupture at approximately 4500 Ps i -
As previously discussed, the Sylvania R-512A coating was selected as
the prime coating system; however, the brittle behavior of the SCb-291 and the
fact that C-103 coated with R-512A had not been evaluated did not permit the
selection of a prime alloy. The final material selection was made during the
Material Selection portion of the NASA funded program and is discussed in Sec-
tion IV-A.
C. Propr i etary Agreement
Marquardt has negotiated an agreement with Sylvania Electric Products$
Inc. The agreement establishes a relationship between the two corporations to
assure that the Sylvania coatings, to the fullest extent possible, will be re-
producible and result in the most consistent and highest quality coatings obtain-
able and Sylvania's proprietary rights to the coatings will be protected. This
agreement was made September 22, 1966 and will remain in effect for a period of
three years. Representatives from Marquardt's Quality Assurance and Materials
and Processes have been appointed as monitors for the agreement.
D. Marquardt aeeifications
The following materials and process specifications were prepared at the
start of the Marquardt funded program for the procurement of raw material, in
process heat treatment and the application of the oxidation protective coating.
The specifications were revised as necessary and finalized at the completion of
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FIGURE 1
C-10'VLunite (Sample C-16)
Vacuum Suulimated 5 min at 2600°F
Torch Test 2800°F, 27 min Cyclic
IX
	
Met Lab No. 1010-1
FIGTM 2
SCb-201/Durak i{A (Sample S-4)
Thermally Conditioned 150 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2800°F, 60 min Cyclic plus
60 min. Steady State
IX	 Met Lab No. 1005-2
S
FIGURE -^
SCb-291/Durak KA (Sample S-)
Thermally Conditioned 150 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2800°F, 60 min Cyclic plus
120 min. Steady State
IX	 Met Lab No. 1CO5-5
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FIGURE 4
SCb-291/R-^12A (SamplesS-31)
Thermally Conditioned 150 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2800°F, 60 min Cyclic plus
120 min. Steady State
IX	 Met Lab No. 993-1
!'Il!
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FIGURE 5
SCb-291/'R-512A (Sample S-29)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2800°F, 60 min Cyclic plus
120 min. Steady State
IX	 Met Lab No. 999-1
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IV. DISCUSSION OF EVALUATION AND RESULTS
A.	 Final Materials Selection
1. General Discussion
The Sylvania R-512A silicide (Si-2OCr-2OTi) coating was selected
from the coatings listed in Table I as the prime oxidation resistant coating
system for the protection of columbium alloys for the Marquardt .reaction control
engine. This selection was made as a result of the initial screening test dis-
cussed in Section III. However, the brittle behavior of the SCb-291/R-512A
combustion chambers during proof pressure testing after rocket engine firing and
the lack of data for the C-103/R-512A material/coating system did not permit the
selection of a prime alloy without additional testing. The test specimens used
in the initial phase of the screening test were fabricated from 0.060-inch thick
SCb-291 and 0.040-inch thick C-103 sheet material and exhibited good ductility
in bend testing at room temperature ;(see Table II). The specimens were bent up
to 90 degrees over a 4 TD (diameter equal to four times the test specimen thick-
ness) ram in a guided bend test fixture at a speed of 0.5 inch/inch/minute.
Figure 6 shows the guided bend test fixture used in all of the evaluations.
Elevated temperature,(up to 300°F) bend tests were conducted by immersing the
T
fixture and specimen in a heated oil bath and in a dry ice-alcohol bath for cryo-
genic testing to -100°F. In order to investigate the difference in ductility
observed between the SCb-291 screening test evaluation and the combustion cham-
ber evaluation, bend test samples machined from transverse slices removed from
the SCb-291 bar stock were coated with Sylvania R-512A. The samples were ma-
chined to the standard torch test specimen configuration (approximately 2 3/4-
inch diameter by 0.100-inch thick) used throughout the remainder of the test
program. The spcimens were machined to a 32 RMS or better finish as required
for the interior of the combustion chamber. The outside edge of the specimens
were machined with a full radius to minimize edge effects during oxy-propane
torch testing. C-103 specimens were also machined from transverse bar stock
slices and coated with R-512A as an alternate material based on the bend test
results obtained in the 'screening test using the-Chromizing Durak KA coating.
Details of the evaluation are discussed below.
2. SCb-291 versus C-103,
Several "torch test specimens of both SCb-291 and C-103 were coated
with Sylvania R-512A since the exact nature and extent of the evaluation to
select the prime columbium alloy could not be predetermined. The ensuing evalu-
ation will be discussed in chronological order since the sequence of tests were
dependent and interrelated with the preceding results. The ,first step of the
investigation included samples in the as-coated condition. The samples were
sectioned as shown in Figure 7 to permit bend testing across two planes of the
material 90 degrees apart. The specimens were bent over a 4TD (0.400-inch
diameter) ram in a guided bend test fixture (Figure 6) at a speed of 0.5-inch
minute. A maximum bend angle of 90 degrees was used in the initial
13
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screening test; however, this was increased to 180 degrees during the remainder
of the program. The Materials Advisory Board MAB-216M "Evaluation Test Methods
for Refractory Metal Sheet Materials" which requires a bend angle of 90 to 105
degrees was used as a guideline for establishing the ductility of the alloys.
Marquardt's criterion for a specimen to be considered as ductile was success-
ful completion of a minimum bend angle of 90 degrees over a 4TD ram regardless
of test temperature. Cracking of the substrate constituted a failure. Spalla-
tion of the coating was not considered to be significant.
The as-coated C-103 specimens were completely ductile, bending 180
degrees at room temperature. The coating started to spall from the sample in
the bend area after deflecting 10 to 20 degrees. The compressive load under
the line contact initially established between the ram and the coating exceed
its compressive strength resulting in loss of the coating. The extreme differ-
ence in ductility between the silicide coating and the substrate produce c•acks
and eventual spallation of the coating from the tension side of the sample dur-
ing bending. Examination of the C-103 samples at 20 diameters magnification
after bend testing did not reveal any indication of cracking in the substrate.
The SCb-291 samples all failed in a brittle manner at bend angles ranging from
8 to 80 degrees. The bend test results could not be correlated with respect to
bend plane since the orientation in the original bar was not maintained. There-
fore, the remainder of the samples were sectioned as shown by Figure 8 to per-
mit better utilization of the material. In order to determine if the coating
or coating process was responsible for the brittle behavior of the SCb-291,
several uncoated specimens of both alloys were bend tested at room temperature.
All of the samples tested were ductile, bending 180 degrees, establishing that
the base material was ductile before coating.
Previous testing and evaluation of silicide coated columbium em-
brittled by the pack cementation coating process had shown a restoration of the
original ductility by exposure to a thermal conditioning treatment. Samples
of both alloys coated with R-512A were thermally conditioned using the estab-
lished cycle for R-512A, 15 minutes in air at 2500°F. The ductility of the
SCb-291 was not improved with brittle failures occurring at bend angles of less
than 50 degrees. The C-103 samples were still ductile, bending 180 degrees at
room temperature.
3. Ductile Brittle Transition Temperature
The ductile/brittle transition temperature of both the SCb-291/
R-512A and the C-103/R-512A material/coating systems was investigated. The
SCb-291 samples were bend tested over a 4TD ram at temperatures up to 300°F.
Correlation of the results revealed two sets of data; specimens from the edge
of the torch test discs (Figure 8) were slightly more ductile than specimens
from the center of the disc. Previous metallographic examination of the SCb-291
bar stock had shown a large but uniform variation in grain size across the dia-
meter of the bar (Figure 9). The outer third of the bar, which was upset more
during the forging operation, recrystallized to an average ASTM grain size of
2 (Figure 10). The center of the forging with less work (Figure 11) had an
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average ASTM grain size of 0. The edge samples with the finer grain size had a
ductile/brittle transition temperature range with ductile bends as low as 125 °F
and brittle failures as high as 210 0F. One of the large grained center samples
completed a ductile bend at 200°F; however, some brittle failures were exper-
ienced as high as 300°F, the maximum temperature evaluated.
The ductile SCb-291 sheet material used in the screening test evalua-
tion with an ASTM grain size of 6 indicated that the brittle behavior of the SCb-
291 bar stock was related to the grain size of the material (Figure 12). In order
to investigate the effect of grain size on the ductile/brittle transition tempera-
ture of the SCb-291/R-512A system, a very limited grain refinement experiment
was conducted. Transverse slices from the SCb-291 bar stock were cold rolled
with reductions of 20, 35 and 50 percent and vacuum heat treated at 2200°F and
2500°F for one hour. Uncoated samples representing the three amounts of reduc-
tion were brittle in the as-rolled condition; however, the heat treatment re-
stored the material's ductility, allowing 180 degree bends at room temperature.
Metallographic examination of control samples at the various conditions showed-
recrystallization and grain refinement in only the samples with 50 percent cold
work and heat treated at 25000F. Selected samples from the latter group with
an ASTM grain size of 4 were silicide coated with -R-512A and found to be duc-
tile in the as-coated condition and after thermal conditioning at room tempera-
ture. Bend tests at -100°F on the above material and one sample from the sheet
material used in the initial screening test resulted in brittle failures, indi-
cating that the ductile/brittle transition temperature was between -100°F and
room temperature. There was insufficient material available to narrow the tran-
sition temperature range.
4. Coating versus Coating Process
Concurrent with the grain size evaluation, a separate evaluation
to determine if the SCb-291 substrate embrittled by the coating or coating pro-
cess would react in a similar manner if the coating were removed. The coating,
including the intermetallic diffusion zone, was removed from several SCb-291
samples which had previously failed in a brittle.manner. The coating was re-
moved by grit blasting with silicon carbide and acid cleaned in a solution of
5 parts sulfuric acid, 2 parts nitric acid and 2 parts hydrofluoric acid. The
specimens were bend tested at room temperature over a 4TD ram and exhibited
characteristics equivalent to that of the uncoated material, indicating that the
brittleness was associated with the presence of the R-512A coating on the SCb-291
substrate and not the coating process. Two additional samples were lapped until
the entire coating (0.004-inch) and the outer portion of the coating (0.002-inch)
were removed from the samples. The samples were bend tested at room temperature
with the lapped surface in tension. The sample with the coating completely re-
moved was ductile bending 180 degrees, whereas the second sample with the inter-
metallic diffusion zone still intact failed at a bend angle of 50 degrees.
5. Grain Growth Study
Samples of the C-103 and SCb-291 sheet material were vacuum heat
treated for two hours at 3600°F to purposely produce a very large grained structure
16
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for comparison to the bar stock in order to obtain additional information on the
effect of grain size on the ductility of the material. The resultant grain size
was in excess of ASTM size 00 as determined by the grid intercept method (ASTM
E-112). Samples of both alloys with and without the heat treatment were silicide
coated with Sylvania R-512A and bend tested. The SCb-291 samples were brittle
as expected. The C-103 samples exhibited grain boundary separation ., where the
grain boundaries were aligned to the centerline of the ram, after bending in
excess of 90 degrees in both the coated and uncoated condition. The grain
boundary separations did not propagate beyond the original separations during
the remainder of the bend test to 180 degrees. Figure 13 shows one of the C-103
specimens after bend-testing.
6. Material Selection
The C-103 columbium alloy protected with the slurry applied, vac-
uum fused Sylvania R-512A (Si-20Cr-2OTi) coating was selected as the prime
material/coating system for the NASA "Columbium Alloy Combustion Chamber Pro-
gram" and as alternate material for the Marquardt service module reaction con-
trol engine. This selection was based on the above results (summarized in Fig-
ures 14 and 15) and preliminary torch test results discussed in Section III-B.
7. Embrittlement Theory
The embrittling mechanism of the SCb-291/R-512A material/coating
system has not been determined. However, it was interesting to note that the
two columbium alloys (SCb 291 and C-129Y) containing 10 percent tungsten were
incompatible with the R-512A silicide coat. y.g from the standpoint of room temp-
erature ductility, whereas the C-103, which does not contain tungsten, exhibited
good ductility at temperatures as low as -100°F in the coated condition Pre-
liminary Marquardt data, as well as data reported by other investigators, indi-
cate that the tungsten bearing Cb-752 alloy was also susceptible to embrittle-
ment in the silicide coated condition. It can be postulated from the limited
data available that the tungsten addition to the columbium alloy in conjunction
with the notch effect created by the brittle intermetallic diffusion zone of
the coating were responsible for the brittle behavior of the tungsten bearing
alloys.
B.	 NASA-Funded Columbium Combustion Chamber Program No 9-6003)
P
1. Objectives
The objectives of the coating study phase of the NASA-funded colum-
bium alloy combustion chamber program were:
	
I
a. Preparation of specifications for procurement of base materials
and component fabrication
b. Verification of the material and processing for conformation
to the specifications
17
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C. Establishment of the coating (Sylvania R-512A) life with
respect to engine burn time and operation in a space environ-
ment
d. Investigation of the effect of engine operation on the duc-
tility of the base metal (C-103)
e. - Determination of emissivity and absorptivity of the C-103
R-512A material/coating system.
The parameters for the coating study evaluation were based on the
Marquardt 100-pound thrust Apollo Service Module Reaction Control Engine (SMRCE).
Ductility was evaluated at a minimum temperature of -100°F and oxidation resis-
tance of the coating at temperatures up to 2800 °F. See Addendum II for the de-
tailed plan of action.
2. Incoming Bar Stock Evaluation
Fully recrystallized C-103 bar stock with -a minimum diameter of
2 3/4 inches (determined by combustor design) was used for test samples in the
coating study evaluation and for the fabrication of sixApollo type 100-pound
thrust combustion chambers. The bar stock was procured in accordance with 	 4
Marquardt Specification MM3-2216"Columbium Alloy Rod, Bar, Billet and Extrusions
(C-103)" and supplied by the Wah Chang Corporation as four items from three 	 s
heats of material. The material was multiple vacuum melted ., forged to size and
machined to clean up any surface contamination. Wah Chang heat treated samples
from the forging to determine the time and temperature (Table III) for recrys-	 !!!
tallization of the bar stock. The first order consisted of two items (12 inches
Tong and 13'12 inches long) from the same heat which had been forged to a 3 5/8
-inch diameter and was scheduled to be used as an extrusion billet. The remain-
ing two bars were 2 3/4-inch diameter forged from different heats of material,
one 12 1/2 inches long and one 30 . inches long.
a. Chemistry
The certified chemical analyses (Table IV) submitted by the
WahChang Corporation met the requirements of MM-2216 and were accepted.
b. Microstructure Evaluation
A 1/2-inch thick transverse slice was removed from each of the
four bars for determination of the base material properties. One surface of
each slice was metallographically prepared and macroetched with five parts lactic
acid, two parts hydrochloric acid and one part hydrofluoric acid for evaluation
of the general structure of the material (Figures 16, 17) 18 and 19). The macro-
structure appeared very uniform except for a few forging flow lines in the Item
2 bar from heat number 57505 and the bar from heat, number 57501. A hardness
traverse was taken across each slice to check the material's conformance to
MMS-2216 and verify the suppliers results. The hardness values are presented
-^	 in Table jiI:
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The 1/2-inch thick bar slice was sectioned as shown by Figure
20. The edge, mid-radius and center samples were metallographically prepared
for grain size determination, second phase distribution and general microstrue
ture. The grain size values are reported in Table III. The two bars, Items 1
and 2 of P.O. 609288, were forged as a single piece and sectioned by the sup-
plier prior to shipment. The two bars had a uniform structure from edge to
center; however, the Item 1 bar has a grain size ranging from 1 to 3 (Figure 21)
with some 0 size grains and the Item 2 bar had a grain size range of 3 to 5 . (Fig-
ure 22). The Wah Chang Corporation was contacted regarding this grain size vari-
ation. They stated that the bar was an off-the-shelf item which had been forged
from an extrusion billet. Therefore, grain size control during forging was not
of prime concern with the ensuing grain refinement associated with recrystalli
zation after extrusion. The 3 5/8-inch diameter final size of this bar compared
to the 2 3/4-inch diameter for subsequent material did not induce as much work
in the material; therefore, fewer nucleation sites for recrystallization were
:available, resulting in a larger grain size. The end-to-end grain size varia-
tion was due to a decrease in forging temperature along the length of the bar,
resulting in a variation in the equivalent amount of work in the material which
controls the recrystallized grain size. As a result of this evaluation, MMS-2216
was revised to incorporate an ASTM grain size requirement of 2 or finer on all
subsequent C -103 recrystallized bar stock. The remaining two C-103 bars (heat
numbers 57501 and 811-570004) ordered after the specification revision, had a
uniform structure with an ASTM grain size of 7 and 5 to 6, respectively, (Fig-
ures 23 and 24) .
C. Mechanical Properties
Two 0.125-inch diameter test section tensile specimens were
machined from each of the 1/2-inch thick transverse slices from each of the four
C-103 bars for determination of the room temperature mechanical properties.
This evaluation was conducted for acceptance of the material in accordance with
W-2216 and the establishment of minimum properties for design purposes. One
specimen from each slice was evaluated in the as-received (recrystallized) con-
dition. The second specimen was given the same heat treatment cycle as the com-
bustors; i.e., stress relief for one hour at 2500°F in a vacuum plus homogeniza-
tion for one hour at 2800°F in a vacuum. The mechanical properties (Table III)
did not appear to have been affected by the grain size of the material or the
Marquardt heat treatment and exceeded the requirements of NMS-2216. Four addi-
tional transverse tensile specimens, two from the Item 1 bar of heat number
57505 with a grain size of 1 to 3 and two from heat number 610322, with a grain
size of 5 to 6, were evaluated to determine the effect of the silicide coating
on the mechanical properties. The specimens were processed identical to a com-
bustion chamber, stress relieved, homogenized, acid cleaned, coated with Syl-
vania R-512A and thermally conditioned in air for 1.5 minutes at 2500°F. The
specimens were tested in air, one from each heat at room temperature and one
at 2000°F. The results are reported in Table III. The presence of ,1e coating
or the coating process caused a slight reduction in all of the room temperature
properties; however, the properties still met the requirements of MMS-2216. The
elongation and reduction of area values of the specimensi.evaluated at 2000°F
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should not be considered as valid for space operation. Spallation of the coat-
ing was observed in the necked down area after the yield strength of the mater-
ial was reached. The coating spallation exposed the C-103 substrate to air at
2000°F resulting in rapid oxidation and failure of the specimen with a loss in
elongation and rgduction of area, and possible lowering of the ultimate strength.
The yield and ultimate strength values exceed the original design requirements.
Figure 25 shows a fractograph of one of the elevated temperature specimens with
• white oxide area around the circumference of the specimen. Figure 26 shows
• longitudinal cross section through the edge of the failure with a large oxide
build-up and Figure 27 shows a secondary failure containing an oxide deposit.
3. Determination of Coating Life with Respect to Engine Burn Time
and Oberation in Svace
a. Specimen Fabrication
Torch test specimens machined from 0.100-inch transverse bar
stock slices in accordance with Marquardt Drawing X 21183-1 were used in the
coating study evaluations for determination of coating life with respect to
engine burn time, coating life with respect to operation in a space vacuum and
the effect of hydrogen exposure on the material coating system. All surfaces of
the torch test specimenso including the fully radiused"edge, were machined to
a 32 RMS or better finish to simulate the interior surface required for a com-
bustion chamber. A 0.090-inch diameter hole was drilled through the sample
approximately 1/8 inch from the edge for support during the coating cycle. Each
sample was identified with a metal stamp adjacent to the hole prior to coating.
The sample identification number, bar stock heat number, heat treatment and test
exposure are given in Table V. The torch test samples were acid cleaned in a
solution of 50 parts sulfuric acid (H2SO4). 20 parts nitric acid (HNO3) and 20
parts hydrofluoric acid (HF) at room temperature for 5 to 15 seconds in accord-
ance with Marquardt process specification MPS-200.
The specimens were weighed prior to shipment to the High Temper-
ature Composites Laboratory Division of Sylvania Electric Products for applica-
tion of the slurry-applied, vacuum-fused Sylvania R-512A silicide coating. The
coating was applied in accordance with Marquardt process specification MPS-525.
The specimens were weighed upon receipt at Marquardt to establish the amount of
coating applied. A proprietary agreement, discussed in Section III-C, covering
the application of the Sylvania R-512A coating, was made in the early stages of
the program to assure that the most consistent and highest quality coatings would
be maintained throughout the program.
b. Test Procedures
i
The test procedures used for the ectabiishment of coating life
with respect to engine burn time are summarized in Figure 3 of Addendum II, with
details shown in Table II and with respect to operation in a space vacuum in
Figure 5 of Addendum II, with details shown in Table III.
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(1) Thermal Conditioning
`i
All of the coating study specimens scheduled for torch 	 }
testing were subjected to a thermal conditioning treatment of 15 minutes at
2500 °F in a slow moving air atmosphere. The specimens were laid flat on a
silicon carbide brick with the specimen identification number in contact with
the silicon carbide. During subsequent torch testing the oxy-propane flame
impingement was directed against the unidentified side of the specimen to mini-
mize any effect of surface contamination from the silicon carbide.
(2) Furnace Oxidation
Furnace oxidation consists of exposing thermally condi-
tioned specimens for one hour at 2800°F in a slow air atmosphere. A flat sili-
con carbide brick in contact with the identification side was used to support
the sample in the furnace. The furnace oxidation exposure was used to establish
the integrity of the coating without the erosive influence of the oxy-propane
torch.
(3) Torch Testing
Torch testing with an oxy-propane torch simulates the
	
^.	 effect of the rocket flame impingement on the internal surface of the combustion
chamber. The Marquardt torch test facility is shown in Figure 284- The thermally 	 j
conditioned torch test specimens were supported along the bottom edge in a sili-
con carbide cradle during torch testing in order to minimize any reaction and/or
contamination from the back-up refractories in the test facility.
The oxy-propane torch is mounted on a machinist ' s lathe
bed which permits accurate positioning of the flame on the sample. Prior to
starting the test the torch was positioned such that the flame will impinge on
the center of the sample from an angle approximately 15 degrees below perpendicu-
lar to the surface. This angle deflects the torch flame upward from the sample
into an exhaust systemp thus reducing the heat pickup in the surr-. ,xnding refrac-
tories. The specimen was maintained at the desired temperature by controlling
the specimen -to torch head distance. The surface temperature of the specimen
was measured with a Photomatic-Automatic Optical Pyrometer with a calibrated
temperature range from 1+50 to 5800°F. Indicated temperatures of 2000°F, 2 000F
and 2800°F, which correspond to true temperatures of 2033 °F, 2.47°F and 2860°F
when corrected, using an 0.8 emmsivity factor, were used during the torch test
evaluation.
Three types of torch tests were used during the evalua-
tion:
(a) Cyclic torch testing consisting of 10-minute cycles
with a fast cool-by a cold air blast between each
cycle.
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(b) Steady state torch testing wherein the temperature
was maintained constant during the entire test
(c) A combination of six 10-minute cyclic exposures
followed by a steady state exposure to failure or a
maximum of six hours.
The criteria for failure was established as penetration
of the coating and burn-through of the substrate. Pitting of the coating with-
out burn-through was not considered as a failure.
(4) Vacuum Sublimation
Torch test samples were subjected to a vacuum sublima-
tion treatment to simulate the relative effect of exposing the coating of a hot
combustion chamber to a space environment. The samples were suspended on an
iridium wire, through the hole used to support the sample during the coating
cycle, between two resistance heated tantalum heating elements. The furnace and
necessary heat shields were encapsulated by a bell jar and .evacuated to a 10-4
torr or better vacuum. The sample temperature was monitored with a Photomatic
Automatic Optical Pyrometer. The maximum vacuum sublimation temperature was
limited to 2200°F due to outgassing of the coating and the capacity of the bell
jar's vacuum system. The furnace which had been previously used for the vacuum
sublimation at 2600°F during the screening program had been recently rebuilt for
heat treatment of uncoated refractory alloys and could not be used with coated
material because of the possibility of contamination.
C. Evaluation
(1) Weight Change
The torch test specimens were weighed prior to shipment
to Sylvania for application of the R-512A coating ., after coating, after thermal
conditioning and during torch testing in order to determine weight change as a
function of the various test conditions. The longer duration (six-hour) torch
tests were temporarily interrupted at the end of three hours' exposure to obtain
weight change data and visually inspect the coating.
(2) Visual Inspection
The torch test samples were visually inspected and each
side photographed at the same interval used for weight change data. Additional
photographs were taken as required to document changes in the surface appearance
of the coating.
(3) Bend Testing .
The torch test samples were sectioned into five pieces,
as shown by Figure 8, at the conclusion of the scheduled exposure.
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(a) The 1/4-inch wide specimen+, through the center of
the flame impingement area wasreserved for metal-
lagrophic evaluation. Metallography was limited
to a few typical specimens and specimens with un-
usual behavior. Due to the complete lack of coat-
ing failures during torch testing, only a very
limited amount of metallography was required.
(b) The remaining four sections from the torch test speci-
	 j
mens were bend tested over a 4TD ram using a guided
bend test fixture (Figure 6). using a Baldwin Uni-
versal Testing Machine at a crosshead speed of 0.5
inch per minute. One section from the flame im-
pingement area and the adjacent semicircular (edge)
section were bend tested at room temperature and
the remaining two sections were tested at 100°F.
Maarquardt's criterion for a ductile speciment was
a minimum bend angle of 90 degrees over a 4TD ram
regardless of the test temperature. {
d. Discussion of Results
(1) Baseline Data
The baseline data weregenerated during the final selec-
tion of the C-103/R-512A as the prime candidate material/coating system. The
	
samples were machined from transverse slices from two bars of material. The 	 ^•.,
series 12 specimens were from the Item I bar, heat number 57505 and the series
13 specimens from the Item II bar, 'heat number 57505, with an ASTM grain size
of 3 to 5 and l to 3, respectively. The baseline data consisted of evaluating
four samples each in the uncoated, as-coated and thermally conditioned condi-
tion. Two torch test samples from each group were given the stress relief heat
treatment (one hour at 2500°F in a 10
- or better vacuum) and the remaining two
were stress relieved plus homogenized (one hour at 2800°F in a 10' or better
vacuum). The torch test samples were sectioned as shown by Figure 8 and two of
the specimens being bend tested over a 4TD ram and two at -100°F. All of the
specimens were completely ductile bending 180 degrees (Figures 29, 30 and 31).
Two torch test specimens (27G and 27H) from the Item IT, heat 51505 and from
the heat number 57501 bar, respectively, which had been thermally conditioned
and subjected to a vacuum sublimation treatment (five minutes at 2200°F in a
10-4
 or better vacuum) were included in the baseline data (Figure 32). All of
the bend test specimens were completely ductile bending 180 degrees both at room
temperature and at -100 0F. Typical photomicrographs of the R-512A coating in
the as-coated, thermally conditioned and thermally conditioned plus vacuum
sublimated condition are shown in Figures 33, 34 and 35, respectively.
(2) Furnace Oxidation
Two torch test samples (20G and 20H) treated identically
to a combustion chamber, i.e., stress relieved, homogenized and thermally
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conditioned, were subjected to a furnace oxidation cycle of one hour at 2800°F
in slow moving air to investigate the effect of the elevated temperature oxida-
tion resistance of the R-512A coating without the erosive influence of the oxy-
propane torch. Sample 20G exhibited an edge failure during the furnace oxidation
cycle (Figure 36) around the hole used to support the sample during the coating
cycle. Sylvania suspends the torch test samples on a small diameter wire during
the application of the silicide slurry and the vacuum fusion furnace cycle. This
failure was attributed to inadequate coating of the substrate under the wire.
This will not be a potential problem for combustion chambers due to a different
means of support. The bend test specimens from both torch test samples including
20G were completely ductile bending, 180 degrees at room temperature and -100°F.
(3) 2000°F Torch Test Data
Five torch test samples were used to establish the effect
of 2000°F operation on the C- 103/R-512A material coating system with respect to
engine burn time with and without an elevated temperature exposure in a simu-
lated space vacuum. Samples 21A, 21B and 21C were oxy-propane torch tested at
2000°F for six hours cyclic (10-minute duration cycles), six hours steady state
and a combination of one hour cyclic plus six hours steady state, respectively.
Samples 24A and 24B were subjected to a 5 and 30-minute duration vacuum subli-
mation treatment followed by a six
-hour steady state oxy-propane torch test. As
shown by Figures 37, 38, 39s 40 and 41, the R-512A silicide coating appears to
be unaffected by the various exposures. All of the bend test specimens from the
five torch test samples were completely ductile, bending 180 degrees at room
temperature and -100°F (Figures 42, 43, 44 and 45). Based on this evaluation,
the C-103/R-512A material/coating system has an expected life in excess of seven
hours at 2000°F.
(4) 2400 0T Torch Test Data
Five torch test samples were scheduled for the evaluation
of the effect of 2400°F operation on the C-103/R-512A material coating system.
Samples 22A, 22B and 22C were oxy-propane torch tested for six hours cyclic (10-
minute duration cycles), six hours steady state and a combination of one hour
cyclic plus six hours steady state, respectively. Samples 25A a.id 25B were
scheduled for a 5 and 30-minute vacuum sublimation exposuse at 2400°F; however,
due to outgassing during vacuum sublimation and the limited capacity of the
vacuum system, a satisfactory vacuum (10'4
 torr or better) could not be main-
tained above 2200°F. Therefore, the samples were vacuum sublimated at 2200°F
for the scheduled 5 and 30.-minute exposure followed by steady  state torch testing
for six hours at 2400°F. As shown by Figures 46, 47, 48; 49 and 50, the R-512A
coating was slightly more discolored than the 2000 OF samples; however, no evi-
dence of an impending coating failure was observed .  All of the.room temperature
bench test samples were completely 'ductile, bending_ 180 degrees. The specimens'
tested at -100°F all exhibited a'brittle behaviors failing at bend angles of
less than 65 degrees. The results of an attempt to establish the ductile/brittle
transition temperature of the 2400°F torch test samples are shown in Figures 51,
52 , 53 and 54. The transition temperatures were consistent for a given torch
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test sample; however the transition temperature is varied from -50°F for the
steady state sample (22B) and the vacuum sublimated plus steady state samples
(25A and 25B) to +20 OF for the cyclic sample (22A) and +50°F for the cyclic
plus steady state sample (220. Chemical analysis of Sample 22A, exposed to
the six-hour duration cyclic torch test, for interstitial gas indicated a high
hydrogen content (See Section TV-B-4 for details and conclusions of this phase
of the evaluation) and was considered as the cause of the brittle behavior.
One additional sample 05) was steady state torch tested at 2400°F for 4.5 hours
in order to establish the effect of a shorter duration exposure on ductility.
The room temperatures and -100 OF were completely ductile, bending 180 degrees
indicating retention of the C-103/R-512A material/coating system's ductility
far in excess of 4.5 hours at 2400°F with a coating life in excess of 7 hours.
The loss of ductility is discussed in Section IV-B-4.
(5) 2800°F Torch Test Data
A portion of the 2800°F data presented in Table V were
generated during the final selection phase of the screening evaluation. Four
samples (12J, 13J, 121 and 131) were oxy-propane torch tested for three hours
consisting of one-hour cyclic (10-minute duration cycles) plus a two-hour steady
state run. Samples 12J and 13J were stress relieved (one hour at 2500°F in a
10-4
 torr or better vacuum) only and 12I and 131 were stress relieved and homo-
genized (one hour at 2800°F in a 10- 4 torr or better vacuum) prior to coating.
All of the room temperature bend test specimens were completely ductile, bending
180 degrees. Both the edge and center (flame impingement area) specimens from
Sample 12J and the edge specimen from Sample 12I bent 180 degrees at -100°F.
The center specimen from Sample 121 cracked after completing a 135-degree bend
angle but was considered ductile. The remaining two specimens, each from Samples
12I and 131 were bend tested at -50°F and found to be completely ductile, bend-
ing 180 degrees.
Five torch test samples processed identically to the combus-
tion chambers were scheduled for evaluation to determine the effect of 2800°F
operation on the C-103/R-512A material coating system. Samples 23A, 23B and 23C
were oxy-propane torch tested for six hours cyclic (10-minute duration cycles),
six hours steady state and a combination of one hour cyclic plus six hours steady
state, respectively. Samples 26A and 26B scheduled for vacuum sublimation were
steady state oxy-propane torch tested for six hours without being subjected to
the vacuum exposure. Two spare samples (S-2 and S-3), prepared and silicide
coated with the other samples in this series, were substituted for Samples 26A
and 26B. Samples 26A and 26B were used to obtain additional information on the
material/coating system discussed in Section IV-B-4. Samples S-2 and S-3 were
subjected to a 5 and 30-minute vacuum sublimation treatment at 2200 0F,.respec-
tively, followed by a six-hour steady state torch test at 2800 0F. Figures 55^
56, 57, 58 and 59 show the effects of oxy-propane torch on the coating. The
samples were discolored and a portion of the outer layer of the coating pitted
slightly; however, no evidence of coating failure was observed. All of the room
temperature bend test specimens were completely ductile, bending 180 degrees.
The center specimen from Sample 23A cracked after bending 126 degrees but was
considered ductile; the edge specimen was completely ductile, bending 180 degrees.
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The remaining -100°F bend test specimens were brittle, failing at bend angles of
less than 25 degrees. The bend test results and the ductile/brittle transi-
tion temperature data are shown in Figures 60, 61, 62 and 63. The sample ex-
posed to the six-hour cyclic torch test were ductile at -100°F, completing 180
degree bends at -90°F. The transition temperature was -50°F for the sample
exposed to the six-hour steady state torch test, -20°F for the one-hour cyclic
plus six-hour steady state sample and +20°F for the samples subjected to the
vacuum for 5 and 30 minutes plus six hours steady state torch testing.
One additional sample (S-6) was subjected to a 4.5-hour
steady state oxy-propane torch test at 2800°F to investigate the effect of an
intermediate duration test (between three and six hours) on the ductility of
the C-103/R-512A system. The room temperature specimens were completely ductile,
bending 180 degrees. The -100°F bend test specimens completed a larger bend
angle than the samples exposed for six hours steady state but were still. con-
sidered brittle.
Evaluation of the samples torch tested at 2800°F estab-
lished an expected life for the R-512A coating in excess of seven hours at
2800 0F. A loss of the -100°F cryogenic ductility was experienced after expo-
sures in excess of three hours at 2800°F. This loss of ductility shound not
be a problem during space operation due to continuous-outgassing, as discussed
4	 in Section IV-33-4.
The maximum life of the R-'512A, based on oxy-propane
torch tests, was not established during the coating study evaluation. Due to
economy, the torch tests were terminated after six hours cyclic (10-minute
duration cycles), six hours steady state and a combination of one hour cyclic
plus six hours steady state operation. No coating failures were experienced
during the test program.
(6) Summary of Torch Test Results
The results of the torch test evaluation show the effect
of the various exposures on the ductile/brittle transition temperature, as pre-
sented in Figures 64, 65, 66 and 67. All of the samples torch tested at 2000°F
for up to seven hours were completely ductile, bending 180 degrees at 100°F.
The samples exposed to the vacuum sublimation treatment (Figure 67) show an in-
crease in the ductile/brittle transition temperature with increasing test tem-
perature probably due to interstitial gas pickup.
The difference in behavior with respect to torch test
-history of the 2400 °F
 and 2800°F cannot be explained from the limited data avail-
able. However, Sylvania has reported, STR 66- 5501.14, "Development of Fused
Slurry Silicide Coatings for the Elevated-Temperature Oxidation Protection of
Columbium and Tantalum Alloys" by S. Priceman and L. Sama, that exposure of the
silicide coating at very high temperatures, above the 2500°F coating application
temperature, will seal the crazing cracks in the coating due to the greater
thermal expansion and fluidity of coating. This sealing action will retard the
oxidation of the coating at the base of the cracks. The MS12 outer phase of the
coating will also oxidize rapidly at the elevated temperatures resulting in a-
seal or bridge across the crack, thus preventing oxidation at the base of the
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crack. The 2400°F test exposure will tend to open up the cracks with an under-
mining of the coating longitudinally allowing oxidation penetration and hydrogen
absorption into the base metal.
Figures 68 and 69 show the effect of time at test temper-
atures on the ductile brittle transition temperature of samples given a steady
state torch test at 2400°F and 2800°F. The limited amount of data available
indicates that the transition temperature was increased with longer duration
torch testing.
4. Determination of the Effects of Interstitial Elements Concentration
on Ductility
a. Sample Preparation
Standard torch test samples (Section IV-B-3-a) machined from
transverse bar stock slices were used in the bend test study evaluation to de-
termine the ability of the silicide coating to retard the absorption of hydro-
gen by the substrate. The samples were stress relieved and homogenized in ac-
cordance with Marquardt Specification MPSr707 and silicide coated with Sylvania
R-512A in accordance with Marquardt Specification MPS-525 with the samples used
for the determination of the torch test life of the coating.
b. Test Procedures
The test procedures for determining the effect of interstitial
element concentration on the ductility of the C-103/R512A material/coating sys-
tem are summarized in Figure 6 of Addendum II with details as shown in Table IV.
The baseline data (uncoated, as-coated and as-thermally conditioned) obtained
from the coating life evaluation were also used for comparison in the bend test
studies. The six samples used in this phase of the test were thermally conditioned
for 15 minutes at 2500°F in slow moving air and evaluated as three groups of two
samples each. Two groups were 4subjected to a 5-minute duration, 2200°F vacwun
sublimation treatment at a 10 - torr or better vacuum by the technique discussed
in Section IV-B-3-c-(4). One group (Samples 27G and 27H) was evaluated in the
vacuum sublimated condition. The second vacuum sublimated group and the as-ther-
mally conditioned group were exposed to a 30 percent hydrogen plus 70 percent argon
atmosphere for one hour at 1400°F. The hydrogen exposure was performed by the Vac
Hyd Corporation in a hydrogen retort furnace with a constantly replenished flowing
gas mixture maintained at approximately six atmospheres pressure.
C. Evaluation
The sample evaluation methods in this phase of the program
were identical to those used to determine the _life of the coating (Section
IV-3-c). Selected specimens from the coating life evaluation and from combus-
tion chambers PIN 228949, SIN 001 and SIN 002 as well as specimens from -the
samples exposed to the hydrogen atmosphere were vacuum fusion analyzed for hydro-
gen )
 nitrogen and oxygen. The combustion chamber specimens and selected speci-
mens from the torch tested samples were also analyzed for carbon to determine
if the oxy-propane torch was embrittling the C-103 substrate by carburization.
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The silicide coating, including the intermetallic diffusion zone, was removed
from the chemistry samples by silicon carbide grit blasting followed by acid
cleaning in a solution of 5 parts sulfuric acid, 2 parts nitire acid and 2 parts
hydrofluoric acid. The coating was removed to eliminate extraneous results due
to surface oxidation and other contamination associated with the coating due to
handling, thermal conditioning, torch testing; etc.
d. Discussion of Results
Several investigators have shown an embrittling effect in re-
fractory alloys due to the presence of interstitial elements (hydrogen, nitrogen,
oxygen and carbon), particularly at cryogenic temperatures. Hydrogen has the
most drastic effect on the ductility of columbium with as little as 10 ppm caus-
ing embrittlement below -100°F. The absorption of 200 ppm hydrogen has been
shown to increase the ductile/brittle transition temperature to approximately
?00°F. Nitrogen and oxygen have a lesser effect with impurity levels on the
order of 200 to 500 ppm being toluated at -100°F. Carbon has the least effect
on ductility with up to 1000 ppm being acceptable at 100°F.
The silicide coating on the torch test samples and the com-
bustion chambers has the function of providing the substrate with oxidation pro-
tection and a barrier against the absorption of interstitial elements. A large
coating discontinuity will permit direct cxidation of the substrate which can
result in a failure due to burn-through of the chamber wall and loss of the com-
bustor configuration. The absorption of excessive amounts of interstitials
through the _coating during extended operation can cause an undetectable embrit
tlement of the chamber.
The scope of the bend test study phase of the coating evalua-
tion discussed in Section III-D of Addendum II was increased to incorporate an
investigation of the loss of ductility as a function of laboratory or rocket
engine testing and interstitial concentration. This scope change was made be-
cause of the brittle torch test sample failures (Section IV-B-3) after oxy-
propane exposures in excess of 4.5 hours at 2400°F and 3 hours at 2800°F.
Results of the band test (Samples 27G through 27L) studies
included in the original scope of the program are presented in Table V. The
room temperature and -100°F ductility of the samples with and wiilhout a vacuum
snblimation cycle was apparently unaffected by the.30 percent hydrogen plus 70
percent argon exposure for one hour at 2500 °F. All of the specimens were com-
pletely ductile at both test temperatures, bending 180 degrees over a 4TD ram
at a crosshead speed of 0.5 inch per minute.
The results of the chemical analysis to establish the con-
centration of interstitial elements inthe substrate are given in Table VI,. The
table includes the various exposures each sample received. the maximum successful
bend angle completed at -100°F and the minimum temperature at which a ductile
(90 degree or greater) bend was obtained. Specimens representing the coolest
(forward flange), intermediate (chamber wall approximately one inch above the
convergent sect i-on) and the hottest (throat) portions from combustion chambers
PIN 228949, SIN 001 and SIN 002 were analyzed in an attempt to correlate the
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effects of rocket engine firing and oxy-propane torch testing on interstitial
pickup. The interstitial concentration results are plotted in Figures 70, 71,
72 and 73 as a function of maximum bend angle obtained at -100°F and in Figures
74, 75) 76 and 77 as a function of minimum temperature required to produce a
ductile bend.
The excellent performance of the R-512A silicide coating
system with respect to oxidation protection and resistance to interstitial
penetration did not permit a definite correlation of interstitial concentration
and ductility; however, several trends were observed. The nitrogen, oxygen and
carbon concentrations all remained below the threshhold levels for embrittle-
ment discussed above and did not appear to have had any adverse effects on the
bend test ductility at temperatures as low as -100°F. The carbon analysis from
the wall and throat sections of the two combustion chambers were higher than
from the torch tested samples indicating that the oxy-propane torch had not
carburized the material. The oxygen content reached a maximum of 630 ppm on
one sample containing 48 ppm hydrogen. This sample was still considered ductile,
bending 126 degrees before failure. The nitrogen content remained essentially
unchanged from baseline data samples which were approximately double the 50 ppm
ingot analysis. The hydrogen analysis (Figures 70 and 74) show a possible-trend
between hydrogen content and ductility. The hydrogen varied from 2.8 ppm for
the ingot analysis to 144 ppm for the sample (22A) exposed to a six-hour dura-
tion cyclic oxy-propane torch test at 2400°F. This sample also contained the
highest nitrogen and second highest oxygen concentration. The reason for the
high hydrogen concentration has been associated with the lack of ability for
the coating to be self-healing at 2400°F, thus providing the hydrogen with a
path of lower resistance through the crazing cracks in the coating. The nitro-
gen and oxygen increase has also been attributed to the same mechanism with the
cold air blast used to rapid cool the samples during cyclic torch testing pro-
viding the contamination source. Additional testing of samples containing high
hydrogen concentrations would be required to confirm this correlation and es-
tablish the interstitial limit for assurance of a ductile performing engine
after prolonged operation. However, the critical hydrogen limit for ductile
bends of the C-103/R-512A system at -100°F appears to be between 40 ppm and
120 ppm. The length of time required to absorb sufficient amounts of in-
terstitial elements through the silicide coating to cause embrittlement of the
substrate at -100°F during oxy-propane torch testing at any of the conditions
evaluated exceeds the duration of several Apollo duty cycles.
In a successful attempt to eliminate the brittle condition
caused by the absorption of interstitial elements, sections from Sample 26A
embrittled by torch testing for six hours at 2800°F were outgassed for 30
minutes in a 10-4
 torr vacuum at 2000°F. The bend test specimens had failed
at bend angles of less than 15 degrees over a 4TD ram at -100°F prior to the
vacuum outgassing treatment. Additional pieces from the same torch test
sample as well as the specimens which had been previously broken were retested
after the outgassing cycle and found to be completely ductile, bending i80 degrees
over a 4TD ram at -100°F.
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Operation of the Apollo SM/LM RCS engine in the 10
-10 torr
vacuum of outer space may prevent the combustion chamber from becoming embrittled
due to the absorption of interstitial gases. The combustor operates at approx-
imately 2000°F with the outer surface of the chamber exposed to the vacuum of
space during the entire operating cycle. It is possible that the diffusion
rate of the hydrogen and other interstitial gases originating from the combustion
products will be sufficient to utilize the space vacuum as an infinite sink,
thus eliminating the embrittlement effects associated with the concentration of
interstitial gases by preventing any appreciable buildup.
5. Weight Change as a Function of Sample Exposure
a. Procedure
The torch test samples were weighed to the nearest 0.0001 gram
during processing and testing to nondestructively determine the effect of the
various test exposures on the coating. The samples were weighed after final
cleaning prior to shipment to Sylvania for application of the R-512A silicide
coating and upon receipt at Marquardt to establish the weight gain due to the
coating. The samples were also weighed at the conclusion of each phase of the
scheduled exposures with an intermediate weight taken after three hours of the
scheduled six-hour duration torch test.
b. Discussion of Results
The silicide coating, where the major portion of the weight
change occurs, comprises less than 0.3 percent of the torch test sample weight;
therefore, the weight change data has been reported in Table VII as a percent
weight change based on the weight of the coating. The uncoated weight has been
corrected to allow for an average of 0.12 mg/cm weight loss resulting from the
surface preparation at Sylvania. The coating weight was calculated in g/cm2
to eliminate the difference in torch test sample size (2 3/4-inch and 3 5/8-inch
diameter) and the coating weight equated to zero percent weight change to per-
mit a direct comparison of results. The percent weight change in Figures 78, 79,
80 and 81 reflect the change from the previous data point. It should be noted
that the maximum accumulated percent weight change of 6.3 percent (Sample 22A)
was equivalent to an increase of 1.4 mg/cm2. The average applied coating weight
was 21.9 mg/cm2 . The thermal conditioned weight change data in general fall
into two groups with an average percent weight change of l.9 and 2.4 for the
larger (3 5/8
-inch diameter) and smaller (2 3/4-inch diameter) samples, respec-
tively. These results indicate either an error in the assumed surface area of
the samples because of the nominal diameter used in the calculation or a dif-
ference in coating characteristics of the two different size samples. The mea-
sured coating thickness of selected samples examined metallographically were all
within the 0.003 + 0.001-inch coating thickness requirement of MPS-525 and did
not verify the cause of the variation.
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(1) Furnace Oxidation
One of the two samples exposed to the furnace oxidation
cycle, one hour at 2800°F in slow moving air, experienced a catastrophic-type
coating failure. The failure occurred at the location of the hole drilled to
support Sample 2OG during the coating cycle. Details of this failure were dis-
cussed in Section N-B-3-d-(2). Results of the thermally conditioned weight
change were normal indicating that the 28WF exposure caused the failure. The
2.3 and 3.7 percent weight gain of Sample 20H during thermal conditioning
(15 minutes at 2500°F) and furnace oxidation (one hour at 2800°F) cycles, re-
spectively, showed that the silicon oxide layer formed during the thermal con-
dition cycle retarded the weight gains from oxidation during the higher tem-
perature exposure.
(2) Torch Testing
The oxy-propane torch test weight change results are
summarized in Figures 78, 79, 80 and 81. In general the 2000°F and 2400°F
data show a continuous weight gain regardless of the type exposure. The 2800°F
data and visual examination of these samples indicated an effect of the higher
velocity flame impingment on coating degradation. The oxy-propane torch flame
was maintained at a constant temperature and the sample temperature was varied
by adjusting the torch to specimen distance. The outer coating layer of the
2800°F samples was slightly pitted accounting for the almost insignificant
weight loss. The coating thickness of selected samples examined metallogra-
phically met the 0.003 + 0.001-inch thickness requirement of MPS-525.,
6. Metallographic Evaluation of the Coating
A metallographic sample was prepared from the flame impin ement
area of the three samples 21A, 22A and 23A exposed to six-hour cyclic (10-
minute duration cycles) at 2000°F, 2400°F and 2800°F, respectively, to in-
vestigate the effect of torch testing on the coating. Sylvania has identified
the composition of the various phases of the coating by electron microprobe
analysis and X-ray diffraction techniques and classified them into three layers
as shown_ by Figure 82 in the as-coated condition. The innermost layer re-
ferred to as the intermetallic diffusion zone has been tentatrely identified
as Cb5 S13 and the adjacent layer as CbSi2
 with little if any of the other
coating alloy elements present. The outer layer consists of a matrix of CbSi2
with an island-like second phase of M5 Si3 . During thermal conditioning and
other elevated temperature exposures in an oxidizing atmosphere the surface of
the coating is converted to S102
 plus other metallic oxides. With the exception
of an oxide formation along the crazing cracks (Figure 83), the coating of the
samples torch tested at 2000°F and 2400°F (Figures 83 and 84) were essentially
unchanged. These temperatures were below the 2500°F application temperature of
the coating and resulted in thickness increase of both'the intermetallic dif-
fusions zone and the surface oxide without grossly modifying the microstructure.
i
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However, the microstructure (Figure 85) of Sample 23A exposed to the cyclic
oxy-propane torch test for six hours has been changed considerably. The two
inner layers of Cb5 Si3 and CbS12 no longer have the distinct boundary layers as
before and the outer layer shows gross evidence of oxide penetration. The oxide
spike in the right portion of the photomicrograph was probably the result of
oxidation along a crazing crack initially present in the coating. The spike and
the two additional areas of lesser oxide penetration would provide a path for
interstitial diffusion into the substrate and subsequent brittle behavior of the
sample. The coating may have become pervious to interstitial gases but was
still adequate for continued protection of the substrate from gross oxidation.
7.	 Determination of Emissivity and Solar Absorptivity
Thermal analysis of the SMRC engine required the establishment of
spectral and hemispherical emissivity of the R-512A silicide coating over a
temperature range from _100°F to 2800°F and the solar absorptivity over a
temperature range from -100°F to 300 °F. Marquardt had the capability for de-
termining the emissivity above 1600°F. The Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory
at Hunters Point, California (Marquardt Purchase Order 6327+4) determined the
low temperature emissivityand the solar absorptivity.
a. Sample Preparation
The two laboratories used different evaluation methods which
required the fabrication of two types of test samples.
(1) Marquardt Type
Tubular samples 0 . 5-inch outside diameter by 6.25
inches long were fabricated from 0 . 060-inch sheet material. The samples were
roll formed and longitudinally welded by the TIG process. A 0.040 -inch diameter
hole was drilled through one wall of the tube perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis, 90 degrees from the weld to establish the block body temperature of the
sample. A 0.090
-inch diameter hole was drilled near the end of the sample for
support during the coating cycle.
(2) Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory Type
The Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory emissivity
and absorptivity samples were identical, consisting of one-inch diameter discs
stamped from 0.060 -inch thick sheet. The edge of the discs were full; radiused.
A 0.090-inch diameter hole was drilled through the sample approximately 1/8 inch
from the edge for support during the coating cycle.
The two type of samples were coated with Sylvania R-512A as
discussed in Section IV_B-3 -a in accordance with MPS-525.
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b. Test Procedure
(1) Marquardt
The Marquardt emissivity samples were thermally con-
ditioned for 15 minutes at 2500°F in slow moving air in the emissivity appara-
tus before the vacuum jar was positioned. After thermal conditioning two small
areas of the coating, 180 degrees from the block body hole, were removed by grind-
Ing to permit the spot weld attachment of two 0.010-inch diameter molybdenum
wires 0.20 inch apart to act as voltage probes. The hemispherical total
emittance was determined above 1600°F by the indirect method described in
DMIC Report 177, Volume 1, in which the tube was self resistance heated. The
spectral emittance at 650CA° was calculated from the true temperature of the
block body hole and the observed temperature adjacent to the hole.
(2) Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory
The Naval Radiological Defense laboratory samples were
thermally conditioned for 15 minutes at 2500°F in slow moving air by the con-
ventional technique used for torch test samples. The emissivity and absorptivity
values were calculated from heating and cooling curves.
Above 170°F, the samples were heated by an intense source
radiant energy from a high-intensity carbon-arc image focused on the sample
through a quartz window in a vacuum chamber. The sample was suspended in the
vacuum chamber by a fine wire and positioned by 0.005-inch diameter chromel-
alumel thermocouples peened into small holes drilled into the sample. Ad-
mission of the radiant energy to the sample was controlled by two shutters
inside the vacuum chamber. With the shutters closed, the samples were com-
pletely surrounded by the vacuum chamber walls maintained at a constant tem-
perature.
Below 170°F, heating and cooling curves were also used.
The samples were suspended in a copper vacuum chamber by the chromel-alumel
thermocouple wires. The evacuated chamber and the sample were brought to
equilibrium in a boiling water bath. After equilibration in boiling water
the vacuum chamber was immersed in liquid nitrogen. It was assumed that the
chamber walls were at -321°F when bubbles stopped forming and the cooling rate
was determined.
The details of these two methods were discussed in an
article, "Surfaces for Solar Spacecraft Power" by C. P. Butler, Solar Energy
Volume 8, Number 1, January-March, 1964.
Co Discussion of Results
Due to the urgency of the emissivity and absorptivity data
for the thermal analysis of the engine and the long lead time required for
sheet material procurement, sample fabrication and evaluation, this phase of
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the program was initiated prior to the final section of the C-103 columbium
alloy as the prime material. SCb-291 was selected for the emissivity and ab-
sorptivity phases based on the results of the IR&D funded program discussed
in Section III. The emissivity and absorptivity values obtained from the
SCb-291/R-512A samples were considered valid for evaluation of the C-103/R-512A
engine. The silicide coating, which controls these properties, will behave in
a similar manner when applied to all columbium base alloys. This assumption was
confirmed later by the emissivity evaluation of two C-103/R-512A samples at
Marquardt. The results of the evaluation are presented in the Thermal Analysis
Report. The duplicate SCb-291/R-512A and C-103/R-512A emissivity evaluation
results are shown in Figures 86 and 87.
C.	 Initial C-103/R-512A Combustion Chamber Fabrication
1. PZN 228949, SIN 001 and SIN 002
Two 100-pound thrust Apollo type combustion chambers were fabri-
cated for evaluation of the C-103/R-512A material coating system. The com-
bustion chambers designated as S/N 001 and SIN 002 were fabricated to Drawing
P/N 228949
 from the same heat of Wah Chang Corporation material. This heat
(Number 57505 -C-103) was supplied as two bars with an ASTM grain size variation
from 3 to 5 and from 1 to 3 for the Item I and II bars, respectively (see Section
IV-B-2 for details of the bar stock evaluation). Chamber SIN 001 was machined
from the Item I bar and SIN 002 from the Item II bar. The chambers and two
control samples (standard torch test samples, Section IV-
4
-3-a) each were rough
machined, stress relieved for one hour at 2500°F in a 10 - torr or better vacuum,
final machined and homogenized for one hour at 2800°F in a 10- 4 torr or better
vacuum. The stress relief and homogenization treatments were performed in
accordance with Marquardt Specification MPS-707. The chambers and control
samples were acid cleaned in a solution of 50 parts sulfuric acid (H2 SO4),
20 parts nitric acid (HNO3) and 20 parts hydrofluoricl acid (HF) at room tempera-
ture for 5 to 15 seconds and shipped to Sylvania for application of the R-512A
silicide coating in accordance with Marquardt Specification MPS-525. After
coating, the Number 1 control sample from each chamber was metallographically
examined for evaluation of the coating thickness. The results of this evalu-
ation are presented in Table JIII• The chamber and representative control
samples were thermally conditioned for 15 minutes at 2500°F in slow moving air
in accordance with MPS-525. The chamber-flanges were lapped and assembled for
rocket engine firing. SIN 001 was cost transferred to the Marquardt IR&D R-4D-1,
Design Verification Test, which was very successfully completed in January 1967-
The test, however, will not be a topic of this report. SIN 002 was used in the
NASA program on engines T-14200 and T-14100. The results of the rocket engine
testing with combustor SIN 002 are discussed in TMC Report S-595•
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The two thermally conditioned control samples were oxy-propene
torch tested at 2800°F for a total of three hours consisting of one-hour cyclic
(10-minute duration cycles) and two hours steady state. The samples were
evaluated as discussed in Section IV-B-3-c. The room temperature bend test
from the two samples and the -100°F specimens from the chamber SIN 002 control
sample were completely ductile, bending 180 degrees. However, the -100°F bend
test specimen from the SIN 001 sample from the flame impingement area was
brittle failing at a bend angle of 30°; the adjacent edge specimen was ductile,
bending 127 degrees. In order to obtain additional data the ends of the four
original bend test specimens were re-evaluated at -100°F• One of the two new
specimens from the previously brittle specimen failed at a bend angle of 40
degrees; the other specimen was completely ductile, bending 180 degrees at
-100°F. The adjacent edge specimen to the second brittle specimen cracked
after completing a 90 degree bend; all of the other specimens were considered
ductile completing greater than 90 degree bends at -100 °F. Several of the new
specimens were too short for the bend test fixture and slipped through the
rollers before completing 180 degree bends. Chemical analysis for interstitial
concentration of three specimens (12B3, 12B4, and 12B5) representing the center
of the flame impingement area, the center of brittle area and the adjacent edge
specimen were made (Table VI.) The results show a-hydrogen concentration of
55 ppm in the embrittled area and approximately 25 ppm in the adjacent ductile
area indicating a localized concentration of hydrogen in this area of the torch
test sample. Both chambers, SIN 001 and SIN 002, performed satisfactorily
during rocket engine testing.
2. P/N 2249, SIN 003
Combustion Chamber PIN 228949, SIN 003 was fabricated from Wah
Chang heat Number 811-570004 with an ASTM grain size of 4. This chamber was
processed identically to combustors SIN 001 and SIN 002 except the acid clean-
ing prior to shipment for coating was omitted. The acid cleaning was considered
unneccessary because of the grit blast and surface preparation performed by
Sylvania prior to application of the silicide slurry.
Visual examination of the combustion chamber and control samples
after coating revealed an extremely rough surface finish as compared to pre-
vious chambers and samples coated with R-512A. One side of the Number l control
sample (Figure 88) appeared to have a coating discontinuity caused by the physi-
cal orientation of the sample during the coating process. The other side
(Figure 89) was uniformly coated but rough. The coating on the outside surface
of the chamber had a granular appearance with a possible coating discontinuity
(Figure 90) in the convergent section of the throat. The internal coating
(Figure 91) at the divergent section of the throat was the roughest appearing
surface on the chamber.
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Metallographic examination of the Number l control sample confirmed
the roughness of the coating. The coating thickness varied from as thin as
0.0019 inch (Figure 92) to as thick as 0.0064-inch (Figure 93). The thickness
change was nonuniform with thick and thin areas scattered randomly across the
sample surface. The chamber coating was rejected on i3R 46817 for failure to
meet the coating thickness requirements (0.003 ± 0.001 inch) of MPS-525 with a
recommendation to strip and recoat the chamber and control samples. A repre-
sentative from the Marquardt Materials and Process Department accompanied the
chamber and two control samples (the Number 1 sample was in two semicircular
sections) to Sylvania to observe and monitor the stripping and recoating pro-
cess under a proprietary agreement between The Marquardt Corporation and Sylvania
Electric Products Incorporated (Section III-C).
The proprietary nature of the process limits the discussion to a
brief presentation of the pertinent facts. One of the semicircular sections
(desiginated as IA) from control sample Number 1 was used to establish the pro-
cedure for stripping the chamber. The original coating and intermetallic dif-
fusion zone was removed by grit blasting the chamber and samples with aluminum
oxide grit. Sylvania seated they had encountered a similar surface roughness
with the R-512A silicide coating on Cb-752 and had reduced the problem consid
erabl.y by an acid cleaning cycle prior to the normal surface preparation. Heat
treatment recrystallizes the thin layer of distributed metal produced during
machining of the samples and components. The acid cleaning which was omitted
onN 003, apparently removes this outer surface layer of recrystallized
.`..
	 S ^	 Y	 Y 	 ma-
terial and any surface contamination from the residual atmosphere in the furnace
during heat treatment resulting in a better surface finish with a uniform coat-
ing thickness. Table IX summarizes the data obtained from the stripping and
recoating process. The grit blasting and acid cleaning increased the inside
diameter of the throat by 0.0049 inch.
The stripped samples and combustion chamber were vacuum outgassed
for one hour at 2000°F after the acid cleaning to reduce any interstitial gas
concentration induced by the first coating cycle and subsequent processing.
The chamber was given a second acid clean prior to starting the recoating pro
cess using the standard R
-512A coating cycle.
The surface -finish on the sa mples and combustion chamber was
greatly improved, similar in appearance to the previously coated chambers, by
the strip and recoating process and met the coating thickness requirements
(0.003 t 0.001) of MPS-525 (Table VIII). Figure 94 shows a typical photo-
micrograph of the second coating. The Number 2 control sample was thermally
conditioned for 15 minutes at 2500°F in slow moving air and subjected to a
three-hour duration oxy-propane torch test consisting of a one hour-cyclic
(10-minute duration cycles) plus a two-hour steady state exposure at 28000F.
The as-coated and torch tested bend test specimens were completely ductile,
bending 180 degrees at room temperature and -100°F. The stripped and recoated
chamber (SIN 003) performed equivalent to the previous chambers (SIN 001 and
SIN 002) during rocket engine firing confirming the success of repairing dam-
aged or nonacceptable coating.
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3. P/N 228949, SIN 004
Combustion chamber P/IY 228949, SIN 004 was fabricated from Wah
Chang Heat Number 57501 with an ASTM grain size of 7. SIN 004 was fabricated
as a back-up chamber to be used in the event the stripping and recoating of
combustor SIN 003 was unsuccessful. SIN 004 was processed identically to . S/N 001
and SIN 002, including the acid cleaning prior to shipment to Sylvania. After
application of the R-512A silicide coating, the Noinber 1 control sample was metal—
lographically evaluated in the as-coated condition to determine the coating
thickness in accordance with MPS-525• The coating was acceptable as reported in
Table VIII• The chamber and Number 2 control sample were thermally conditioned
for 15 minutes at 2500'F in slow moving air. Since SIN 004 was not needed as a
back-up for SIN 003, the flanges were lapped for rocket engine assembly and the
chamber placed in government stores until. required. Due to the extensive
amount of long duration torch testing the Number 2 sample was not evaluated.
	
D.	 Review of Pertinent Specifications
The applicable Marquardt Materials and Process specifications, visual
standards and component drawings were reviewed and revised as necessary to
incorporate the latest requirements for satisfactory fabrication of columbium
combustion chambers.
1. MM-2216
ME-2216  "Co;!,umbium Alloy Rod, Bar, Billet and Extrusion (C-103)"
had been revised at the conclusion of the material/coating selection phase of
the program to permit the use of extruded bar stock for combustor fabrication
and establish a grain size requirement of ASTM 2 or finer. The changes were
adequate and no further revisions were required at this time.
2. MPS-525
MPS-525 was revised to incorporate the acid cleaning procedure
specified in MPS-200 for columbium alloys. This change was required to prevent
a reoccurrance of the rough coating obtained on combustion chamber SIN 003
(Section W-C-3)• The rework, stripping and recoating sections of the speci-
fication were revised to require the coating vendor to measure and record criti-
cal dimensions after stripping and before coating as specified in MPS-525,
Appendix I.
3. MPS-707
MPS-707 "Stress Relieving and Homogenization of Columbium Alloys"
was revised to correct the heat treatment terminology and includes additional
furnace qualification requirements.
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4. Drawing P/N 228949
P/N 228949 "Combustor-Thrust Chamber (C-103 Columbium Alloy)" was
revised to require a 100 percent radiographic inspection of the chamber after
application of the silicide coating in accordance with MPS-909 and R 228949•
	
E.	 Subsequent Combustion Chamber Fabrication
1. P/N 228949, S/N 004 (Reinspection)
Combustion Chamber P/N 228949, SIN 004, which had been previously
fabricated (Section IV-C-3), was removed from government stores for reinspection
to insure conformance to the revised specification. With the exception of the
radiographic inspection, combustor SIN 004 met all of the additional requirements.
The radiographic inspection was performed in accordance with Nondestructive
Testing Standard R 228949 and the chamber was accepted for rocket engine testing-
2. SIN 228949)
 S/N 005, S/N 006 and SIN 007
The three C-103 columbium alloy combustion chambers (P/N 228949,
SIN 005, SIN 006 and SIN 007) were fabricated from Wah Chang Heat Number
811-570004 with an ASTM grain size of 4, as a production lot to assure the ade-
quacy of the process specifications. The chambers and control samples had
received the normal rough machining, stress relieving, final machining, homogen-
ization, final inspection (dye penetrant, flatness, dimensional, surface finish,
etc.) as discussed in Section IV-C-1 and•were approved for coating by DCAS Quality
Assurance. However, the chemical milling attack of the acid cleaning in accord-
ance with MPS-525, prior to shipment to Sylvania for application of the R-512A
silicide coating, revealed machine tool "chatter marks" on the inside diameter
of the chamber barrel of combustor SIN 007- Surface finishes as high as 100 RMS
were measured near the forward flange and near the convergent section of the
throat, Drawing P/N 228949 requires an internal surface finish of 32 RMS or
better. The acid cleaning also revealed a variation in the surface appearance
(discoloration) of all six control samples, particularly where the combustion
chamber was in contact with the sample during the homogenization heat treatment
(Figure 95)•
Chamber SIN 007 was submitted to the Marquardt Materials Review
Board for disposition of the surface finish discrepancy and to investigate the
cause of the surface discoloration. The surface finish discrepancy was corrected
by reworking the internal surface of the chamber and recleaning the chamber and
samples prior to coating. Metallographic examination, of one of the control
samples from SIN 007, through the discolored area revealed what appeared to be
an oxide contamination. The contamination probably resulted from the gettering
action of the ten percent hafnium addition to the C-103 alloy on the residual
oxygen remaining in the heat treatment furnace at a 10- 4 torr vacuum. The con-
tamination penetrated approximately 0.001 inch into the sample forming a grain
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boundary constituent (Figure 96). The cryogenic (-100°F) ductility of the
uncoated material was uneffected as demonstrated by 180 degree bends over a
4TD and a 2TD ram. Careful examination of two uncoated samples, heat treated
with combustion chambers PIN 228949, SIN 001 and SIN 002 and several torch test
samples used in the coating study evaluation, also revealed the presence of a
surface discoloration. The penetration of the contamination in these samples
was equivalent (Figure 97) to that in the SIN 007 sample. No detrimental_: c'Lfects
were observed during the testing and evaluation of these chambers or samples.
Sylvania stated in a private communication that minor surface oxidation was not
a problem with the R-512A silicide coating system and that they had purposely
oxidized samples in a furnace prior to coating without detrimentally affecting
the performance of the coating. It was recommended that all three chambers
(PIN 228949, SIN 005, SIN 006 and SIN 007) be coated without regard to the
surface discoloration.
Chambers SIN 005 and SIN 006 were coated as a lot; SIN 007 was
delayed because of the surface finish discrepancy and was coated separately.
Chamber SIN 006 had to be stripped and recoated by the technique discussed in
Section IV-C-2 1 because of an area approximately 1/4-inch in diameter on the
outside surface of the convergent section of the throat did not coat properly.
The coating was thin and soft in this area with little, if any, diffusion into
the substrate. The cause of the discontinuity could not be determined. The
second coating was satisfactory.
No variation in the appearance of the coating was observed on the
samples or combustion chamber where heavy discoloration had been present. The
coating thickness measurements for acceptance of the chambers were taken across
the discolored area and did not reveal any abnormal variation in the coating
(see Table VIII).
Chambers SIN 005 and SIN 006 were rocket engine fired as discussed
in Marquardt Report S606. Chamber S/N 007 will be shipped to NASA for test-
ing .and evaluation without being rocket engine tested.
F.	 Post Rocket Engine Firing Evaluation
Visual inspection of the six C-103/R-512A combustion chambers after
rocket engine firing revealed the following characteristics: two anomalies
associated with the linternal R-512A silicide coating.
1. Black Line Around Combustor
A black wavy (almost sinusoidal) line running circumferentially
around in the internal surface of the chamber approximately one-inch below the
forward flange developed on all six chambers during test firing. The intensity
and width of the line varied from chamber to chamber. The valleys in the line
where it dropped toward the throat section were associated with the apparent
46
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hot spots in the convergent section indicating a relationship to the doublets
€
in the injector head. 	 Examination of the black line on combustors SIN 001 and
SIN 002, which had been sectioned for evaluation, at 45 magnification indi-
cated a possible absence of the surface oxide layer formed during thermal con-
ditioning.	 Metallographic examination of cross section through line from both
chambers did not reveal any variation in the microstructure of the coating or
the substrate.
	 It was concluded that the black lines were a surface discolor-
ation and will not detrimentally affect either the coating or substrate and
were probably the result of propellant and gas flow over and/or reacting at the
surface of the coating during test firing.
k
424	 Coating Erosion
Visual examination of the chambers after completion of the rocket
x engine firing revealed the presence of localized hot spots in the convergent
section of the throat due to slightly uneven propellant coolant flow.	 These
hot spots have been a normal occurrence with the SMRCE engLne with temperature
differences in excess of 100°F, measured by the X-R film technique on opposite
- sides of the combustor.	 The IRO chamber SIN 001 had the largest hot spot and
appeared to have been slightly eroded.
a
A longitudinal metallographic sample extending beyond the edges of -
the discolored area was prepared for coating thickness evaluation. 	 The minimum
IkIJ coating thickness observed in the discolored area was 0-0027 inch with an
average thickness of 0.0031 inch.
	
The coating adjacent to the discolored area
	 {;
was approximately 0.0036-inch thick.
It was concluded that the discoloration was due to possible ero-
sion or loss of the surface oxide layer and was not detrimental to the combus-
tion chamber design and that adequate coating for protection of the substrate
was still present.	 s
x
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FIGURE 6
Guided Bend Test Fixture with a
4TD Ram at a Crosshead Speed of
0.5 Inch per Minute
METALLOGRAPH I C
AMPLE
FIGURE
Method of Sectioning and
Bending Torch Test Samples
to Investigate the Effect
of Bend Plane on Ductility
FIGURE 8
Method of Sectioning and
Bending Torch Test Samples
for the Coating Study
Evaluation
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FIGURE 9
Typical Macrostructure of Forged and
Recrystallized SCb-291 Bar Stock,
Fansteel Heat Number 291B 1768
IX	 Met Lab No. 036-1
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FIGURE 10
Typical Microstructure from the Edge
of Above Bar Stock, ASTM Grain Size 4
100X	 Met Lab No., 036-2
FIGURE 11
'Pypical Microstructure from the Center
of Above B , :r Stock, ASTM Grain Size 1
100X	 Met Lab No. 036-2
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FIGURE 12
SCb-291 (Sheet)/R-512A (Sample S
-3)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Tested 2800°F, 60 min Cyclic
Failed after 10 Degrees Bend Angle at
-100°F
100 X
	
Met Lab No. 182
FI!RJRE 13
C-103 (Sheet) (Sample C-113)
Vacuum Heat Treated. 2-hours at 3600°F
180 Degree Bend Test at -100°F
1 X
	 Met Lab No. 572-7
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FIGURE 1.6
Macrostructure of Forced and
Recrystallized C-103 Bar Stock, Wah Chang
Heat No. 57505-C-103 Item I
Ix	 Met Lab No. 183-2-1
FIGURE 1'(
Macrostructure of Forged and
Recrystallized C-105 Bar Stock, Wah Chang
Heat No. 57505-C-103 Item II
IX	 Met Lab No. 184 -2-1
FIGURE 18
Macrostructure of Forged and
Recrystallized C-103 Bar Stock, Wah Chang
Heat No. 575C1
IX	 Met Lab No. 275-1-1
FIGURE h
Macrostructure of Forged and
Recrystallized C-103 Bar Stock, Wah Chang
Heat No. 570004
IX	 Met Lab No. 298-1-1
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METALLOGRAPHIC
SAMPLES
FIGURE 20. Method of Sectioning Transverse
Slice from Bar Stuck for Determination of
Grain Size and Mechanical Properties
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FIGURE 21
Typical Microstructure of the Center
Section of Wah Chang Bar Stork
(Heat No. 57505-C-103 Item I),
ASTM Gra`.n Size 1-3
100X	 Met Lab No. 185-3
FIGURE 23
Typical Microstructure of the Center
Section of Wal, Change Bar Stock
(Heat No. 57501), ASTM Gra'.n Size 7
100X	 Met Lab No. 572-2
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FIGURE 22
Typical Microstructure of the Center
Section of Wah Chang Bar Stock
(Heat No. 57505-C-103 Item II),
ASTM Grain Size 3-5
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FIGURE 24
Typical Microstructure of the Center
Section of Wah Chang Ber Stock
(Heat No. 570004-C-103),
ASTM Grain Size 5 -6
100X	 Met Lab No. 572-1
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Fractograph of a Failed C-10.5/R- 512A
Tensile Specimen Tested at 2000°F in Air
11 X	 Met Lab No. 467-1
Cruss Section Through the Outer	 Cr^zo Svctiun Through a Crack in the
Edge of the Abuve Fracture	 Coating Adjacent to the Above Failure
250 X
	 Met Lab Nu. 467- 5- 1
	
250 X
	
Met Lab Nc. 467-5-2
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FIGURE 33
Typical R-512A Silicide Coating
in the As-Coated Condi',°on
500X	 Met Lab No. 231-1-1
FIGURE 34
Typical R-512A Silicide Coating
after Thermal Conditioning
(15 min at 2500°F)
500X	 Met Lab No. 572-4-1
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FIGURE 35
Typical R-512A Silicide Coating
after Thermal Conditioning
(15 min at 2500°F) and Vacuum Sublimation
Exposur(i (5 min at P^')0°F)
500X	 Met Lab No. 572-5-1
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FIGURE 30
C-103/R-512A (Sample 20G) Thermally
Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Furnace Oxidized o0 min at 2800°F
Note edge failure through the hole
used to suspend the sample during
application of the coating
IX	 Met Lab No. 425-1-2
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FIGURE 37
C-103/R-512A (Sample 21A)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2000°F, 6 Hours Cyclic
1 X
	
Met Lab No. 389-1-6
FIGURE 38
C-103/R-512A (Sample 21B)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2000°F, 6 Hours Steady State
1 X
	 Met Lab No. 389-2-6
FIGURE 39
C-103 /R-512A (Sample 21C)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2000°F, 1 Hour Cyclic Plus
6 Hours Steady State
1 X	 Met Lab No. 389-3-8
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FIGURE 40
C-103/R-512A (Sample 24A) Thermally
Conditioned 15 min at 2509°F Vacuum
Sublimated 5 min at 2000°F Torch
Test 2000°F, 6 hours Steady State
IX	 Met Lab No. 398-1-8
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FIGURE 41
C-103/R-512A (Sample 24B) Thermally
Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F Vacuum
Sublimated 30 min at 2000°F Torch
Test 2000°F, 6 hours Steady State
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FIGURE 46
C-103/R-512A (Sample 22A)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2 1+00°F, 6 hours Cyclic
IX	 Met Lab No. 389-4-6
FIGLRv— 47
C-103/R-512A (Sample 22B)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2 1+00°F, 6 hours Steady State
IX	 Met Lab No. 389-5-6
1
FIGURE 48
C-103/R-512A (Sample 22C)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2400°F, 1 hour Cyclic plus
6 hours Steady State
IX	 Met Lab No. 389-6-8
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FIGURE 49
C-103/R-512A (Sample 25A)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Vacuum Sublimated 5 min at 22000F,Torch
Test 2400 °F, 6 hours Steady State
IX	 Met Lab No. 391-3-8
FIGURE 50
(1-103/R-512A (Sample 25B)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Vacuum Sublimated 30 min at 2200°F
Torch Test 2400°F, 6 hours Steady State
IX	 Met Lab. No. 391-4-2
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FIGURE 55
C-103/R-512A (Sample 23A)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2800°F, 6 hours Cyclic
IX	 Met Lab No. 387-7-6
FIGURE 56
C-105/R-512A (Sample 23B)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2800°F, 6 hours Steady State
IX	 M,t Lab No. 389-8-6
FIGURE 57
C-103/R -51?-A
 (Sample 23C)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2800°F, 1 hour Cyclic phis
6 hours Steady State
IX	 Met Lab No. 389 -9-8
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FIGURE 58
C-103/R-512A (Sample S-2)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Vacuum Sublimated 5 min at 2200°F
Torch Test 2300°F, 6 hours Steady State
IX	 Met Lab No. 425-3-8
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FIGURE 59
C-103/R-512A (Sample S-j)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Vacuum Sublimated 30 min at 2200°F
Torch Test 2800°F, 6 hours Steady State
IY.	 Met Lab No. 425-4-8
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FIGURE 82
C-103/R-512A (Sample 13A) As-Coated
500X	 Met Lab No. 231-1-1
FIGURE 83
C-103/R-512 (Sample 21k)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2000°F, 6 hours Cyclic
500X	 Met Lab No. 470-1
i
w.	 •	 t
s	 !	 c
FIGURE 84
C-103/R-512A (Sample 22A)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2400°F, 6 hours Cyclic
50OX	 Met Lab No. 470-2
FIGURE 85
C-103/R-512A (Sample 23A)
Thermally Conditioned 15 min at 2500°F
Torch Test 2800°F, 6 hours Cyclic
500X	 Met Lab No. 470-3
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FIGURE 86. Em ttance Versus Temperature for SCb-291/R-512A
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FIGURE 87. Emittance Versus Temperature for C-103/R-512A
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FIGURE 88
C-103/R-512A FIN 228949, SIN 003
As-Coated Control Simple Number 1 Prior
to Stripping and Recoating (Front)
IX	 Met Lab No. 336-3 -2
FIGURE 89
C-103/R-512A P/N 228949, SIN 005
As-Coated Control S ,:mple Number 1 Prior
to Stripping and Reccating (Back)
IX	 Met Lab No. 336-2- 1
r
C-103/R-;12A PIN 228949, SIN 003
As-Coated Prior to Stripping and
Recoating
IX	 t-let Lab No. 336- 1 - 1
C-103/R-512A PIN 228949, SIN 003
As-Coated Aft Flange Prior to
Strippinb and Recoating
IX	 Met Lab No. 336-1-2
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FIGURE 92
C-103/R-512A P/N 228949, S/N 003
Control Sample Number 1 Prior to
Stripping and Recoating (0.0019-
inch minimum thickness)
500X	 Met Lab No. 336-3-5
R•^^a• _	 •^^^.^' ^,li,^eS^^ yam! 1`.r.•
FIGURE q3
C-103/R-512A FIN 228949, SIN oo3
Control Sample Number 1 Prior to
Stripping and Recoating (0.0064-
inch maximum thickness)
500X	 Met Lab No. 336-3-4
FIGURE 94
C-103/R-512A P/N 228949, SIN 003
Control Sample Number 1 After
Stripping and Recoating (0.0035-
inch Average Thickness)
500X	 Met Lab No. 345-2-1
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FIGURE 95
Contaxinated Surface of Control Sample
Vacuum Homogenized One Hour at 2800°F
with Combustion Chamber PIN 228949,
SIN 007
IX	 Met Lab No. 506-1-1
FI GURE 96
Cross Section Throuj,h the Discolored
Area at the Outer Edge of Above Control
Sample (Unetched)
FIGURE: 97
Cross Section Through a Discolored
Area of Specimen l3D Which Was
Stress Relieved and Homogenized with
Combustors FIN 228949, S/N 001 and
SIN 002 (Unetched)
1000X	 Met Lab No. 506-3-2
	 1000X	 Met Lab No. 508-2-1
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1 TITLE	
COLMMUM ALLOY ROD, BAR, BILLET AND EXTRUSIONS (C-103
	 1 of 4
Code Ident.	 ►5
1. SUBJECT
1	 R. 1.1
	 This specification establishes the requirements for C-103 columbium alloy
I	 rod, bar, billet and extrusions in the annealed condition.
i i
I	
R.. 1.2
	 The vendor shall mention this specification and its revision letter in all
quotations and when acknowledging purchase orders.
2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS
2.1
	 Federal Test Method Standard No.-
 151, Metals, Test Methods.
2.2	 ASTM B392, Columbium and Columbium Alloy Bar, Rod and Wire.
A 2.3	 ASTM E112, Methods for Estimating the Average Grain Size of Metals.
3. REQUIRF.N15
3.1	 Chemical Composition - The chemical composition of the alloy shall conform
to the following:	 f
Element	 Composition*
"Hafnium	 9-11 wt.
Titanium
	
0.7-1.3 wt. %
Zirconium
	 0.7 wt-%
Tungsten -	 0.5 wt-
Tantalum	 0.5 wt-
Carbon	 150 pPm**	
j
O.Vgea	 225 ppm.
Nitrogen
	 150 ppm
Hydrogen	
-	
15 PPM
	 1
t 	 A11 Others
	 3000 ppm Total
Columbiva	 Balance	 I
+► Maximum limits unless otherwise indicated.
+1+► ppm Z parts per million.
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R	 3.2 Production Methods
3.2.1 The ingot metal shall be multiple vacuum melted in a furnace of a type
suited for reactive metals.
	 The starting ingot shall be free of voids
as determined by ultrasonic inspection.
A	 3.2.2
1
The raw stock shall be forged or extruded to the final shape supplied.
3.3 Condition - Unless otherwise specified, all material shall be supplied in
the recrystallized annealed condition.
3.4 Hardness • The hardness of the delivered material shall not exceed 95 Rockwell j
B, or DPH 220. i
i
R	 3.5 Tensile Properties - The recrystallized material, when tested atI
70'	 800F shall have minimum tensile property values as follows
(longitudinal tensile for tubing; for other shapes, .longitudinal tensile
up to 2" diameter, transverse tensile 2" diameter and over):
Ultimate Tensile Strength, psi
	
54,000
Yield Strength, 0.2% Offset, psi	 35,000 ^
Elongation, 0 in 1 inch or 4D	 15
A Reduction of Area,	 30
A	 3.6 Grain Size - The grain size shall be ASTM No. 2 or finer.
} 3.7 Quality - Material shall be uniform in quality and condition, clean, sound,
and free from foreign materials and from internal and external imperfections
detrimental to fabrication or to performance of parts.
3.7.1 Surface - All material shall have a uniform machined surface that is free
from F-abs, cracks, slivers, blisters, seams, laps, tears, oxides and°foreign
material.	 Unless otherwise specified, pits, scratches, or gouges shall be
acceptable if no deeper than 0.005 inch; 	 however, these defects ma' be blended
provided the final thickness is within the specified tolerance. 	 Tie bar or
billet ends shall be sawed or machined.
3
i 3.7.2 'Wren specified, ultrasonic and other nondestructive inspection techniques 	 i j
and acceptance standards shall be as agreed upon betveea Marquardt and the
supplier. 3
j	 4. DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES
i Unless otherwise specified, dimensional tolerances shall conform to ASTM B392,
1
as applicable.
i
{
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5. MAmaNG FOR XEENT371CATION
z
R Each piece in the shipment shall be marked with the contract or order number,
ingot melt number, specification number, and composition number. 	 The ideritifi-
cation shall be put on a removable adhesive sticker.
	 No markings shall be put
on the material.
6.
1
QUALITY ASSURANCE FRoyis 0NS
6.1 Acceptance
6.1.1 Certification'- The supplier shall certify that each shipment of material
made to this specification conforms to the requirements of this specification.
6.1.2 Responsibilitry - Unless otherwise stated on the applicable purchase order
or other procurement document, acceptance testing shall be performed by the
supplier.	 The Marquardt Corporation reserves the right to perform any of
" the inspections set forth in this specification where such inspections are
deemed necessary to assure that the material conforms to prescribed require-
ments.
6.1.3 Lot - A lot shall comprise material of the same cross sectional dimensions
fabricated from a single ingot.	 The identity of the alloy with respect to
ingot melt number shall be maintained at all stages of fabrication of the
material.
6.2 , Chemical Analysis - One sample shall be taken from each lot and analyzed in
accordance with Method 111 or 112 of Federal Test Method Standrd No. 151 and
analyzed for carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen.
R	 6.3 Tensile Test - A sample shall be taken from each lot. 	 A tensile test specimen
longitudinal or transverse, as required) shall be prepared from each tensile
test sample in accordance with Fed. Std. 151. 	 Each tensile specimen shall be
tested in accordance with Fed. Std. 151.	 The specimens shall be tested at a
strain rate of 0.005 + 0.002 in. per in. per minute through the 0.6$ offset( yield strength and 0.050 ± 0.01 in. per in. per minute thereafter.
R	 6.4 Hardness Test
,
- Each piece in the shipment shall be hardness tested in
accordance with Method 243.1 of Fed. Std. 151.
I A	 6.5 Grain Size - One sample shall be taken from each lot and the grain size
determined in accordance with ASTM E-112.
.	 R	 6.6 Visual and Dimensional-Examination - Each piece shall be examined for
compliance with sections 3. ,4 and 5.
-
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7.	 PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY
Packing and packaging shall be equivalent to the supplier's best commercial
practice and shall be sufficient to protect the material from damage during
shipment.
S.	 REPORTS
i
I	 R	 Unless otherwise specified, the supplier shall furnish with each shipment
'	 three certified copies of a report of the results of tests for chemical
1	 composition, tensile properties and'grain size of each lot in the shipment
and the hardness of each piece. This report shall include the purchase
order number, heat number, material specification number, size and quantity
from each heat.
9.	 REJECTION AND RESWMTITAL
Material not conforming to all of the requirements of this specification
shall be subject to rejection. Resubmittal shall be accompanied by a
statement providing evidence of corrective action.
A denotes addition
A denotes revision
i	 ORIGINATOR: MA r^t.7r<N. S'r C	 APPROVED:
i	 Process Engineer	 Manufactuiphg
APPROVED:	 d3vH^	 APPROVED•..
	
Maters	 Pro sses	 V	 Relia ility
Product Integrity
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dimensions.
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	 PAGE	 i
SYLVANIA R512A COATING OF COLUMBIUM AND ITS ALLOYS
	 86845	
1	 P 4
1. SUBJECT
1.1	 This specification establishes the acceptance requirements for a slurry
applied, vacuum diffused disilicide coating of parts made from columbium
j	 and its alloys for oxidation protection at high temperatures. This coat-
ing is known commercially as Sylvania R512A (Sylvania Electric Products). i
j	 1.2	 This specification contains information not covered by any known existing .,
I	 government specification in effect at the time of issue of this specifiea-
tion.
2. APPLICABLE SPECIFICATION
I
A 2.1
	 MPS-200;	 Chemical Surface Cleaning of Metals.
2.2
	 MPS-202;	 Solvent Cleaning of Metal Parts and Assemblies.'
2.3	 -Sylvania Process Specification C6605 - Sylvania Electric Products.
A 3.	 CLEANING
^-' Immediaterior to]y p being sent out for coating, parts and control speci-
mens (Ref. Section 5.2.2.1) shall be acid cleaned (pickled) in accordance
with MPS-200.
4.	 QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS
4.1 - • In order to assure reliability and repeatability of the coating process,
the vendor shall prepare^a detailed specification for the application of
the coating (Sylvania Process Specification C6605).
4.2
	
	 :-Once this specific process specification is established, the vendor shall
make no flanges in the materials or procedures without prior approval
from Marquardt.
4.3	 The vendor shall certify that the coating was applied in accordance with
Sylvania Process Specification C6605.
R 4.4	 Rework] stripping, and recoating or touchup may be performed on parts by
the vendor without specific written authorization from Marquardt. How-
ever, if stripping is employed as part of the'revork, specified* 'pecified critical
dimensions shall be measured and recorded by the vendor after strippiLg
and before recoating. This record shall be returned to Marquardt with
the parts.
^^+•5	 No penetrant or oxidation test shall be performed by the vendor on Mar-
quardt parts unless specifically requested.
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j	 56	 ACCEPTANCE REQUIREMENTS
5.1	 Visual Inspection
5.1.1	 All coated parts shall be visually examined for general appearance
j characteristics.
5.1.2	 The coating shall be continuous, adherent and free from visible blis-
s	 ters, cracks (other than characteristic surface crazing), and porosity.
i	 5.1.3	 Variation in the color of the coating shall not be cause for rejection.
5.2	 Coating Thickness
5.2.1
	
	 Unless otherwise specified on the Engineering drawing, the coating thick-
ness shall be 06003 + 06001 inch for SCb -291 and C -103 alloys and 0.004
+ 0.0015 inch for =gr alloy. This thickness shall, be considered the
Y	 j	 Total thickness of coating (i.e., penetration plus buildup) and not the
dimensional growth caused by processing.
5.2.2
	
	 The vendor shall coat two control specimens furnished by Marquardt oi-
multaneously with each part processed.
5.2.2.1 Unless other specimens are defined on the Engineering drawing) the speci-
mens shall be sectioned from the base metal of the part and shall be ap-•
proximately 2-1/2 inches diameter minimum and between 0 .090 and 0.110 inch
in thickness. A hole (nominally 0.090 inch diameter) shall be provided near
one edge of the control specimen. Specimen edges shall have a full radius
j
	
	 and the surface finish shall be 32 RMS,or better. The specimens shall be
steel stamped with the same part number and serial number as the part rep-
resented. This number will be prefixed by an "S° to denote specimen.
5.2.2.2 One control specimen shall be submitted to the Materials & Processes iabo
	
i	
ratory for metallographic examination and measurement of coating thickness.k	
i	 A minimum of six thickness readings shall be made (selected at random) on '.
z	 i	 each control specimen. The average of these readings shall be within the
	
i	 coating thickness range specified above. However, no individual reading
shall be less than the minimum coating thickness allowed by the drawing
4	 tolerance for the coating thickness. This data shall be recorded and
	
4	 reported to Receiving Inspection for acceptance or-rejection of the part
represented.
5.2.2.3 The other specimen shall be submitted to Materials A Processes for fur-
ther evaluation (not an acceptance requirement).
I
{
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5.3 X-ray Diffraction Analysis - One part.selected at random from each lot
shall be submitted to the Materials & Processes Laboratory for nonde-
structive X-ray diffraction analysis.	 This part shall be returned to
Receiving Inspection, along with a report indicating acceptance or re-
Jection of the lot represented by the part.
6. RETECTIONS
6.1 Any part failing to meet the requirements of visual inspection (4.1.2)•
or coating thickness (4.2.1) shall be subject to refection. 	 Any lot
failing to meet the requirements of X-ray diffraction analysis shall be
subject to rejection.
6.2 Tne coating vendor's responsibility is limited to the value of the coat-.,...,,,
ing of parts rejected for failure to meet these requirements. 	 '
T. THERMAL CONDITIONING
After acceptance from the vendor, all coated parts shall be subjected.•..•,.
..to a thermal conditioning operation under the cogu#ance of Materials
Processes Engineering._
A. 7.1 Cleaning
	
r
T.1-1 Unless conditioned immediately after receiving from the coating,vendor,'
parts shall be vapor degreased per MPs -202 and air dried.
T-1.2 -	 After cleaning, parts .shall be handled only with clean white or plastic
goves or lint-free paper.
7.1.3 Thermal conditioning shall be conducted immediately after this cleaning
operation.
t	 T.2 Furnace Temperature - Unless otherwise specified, the thermal condition-
ing shall be conducted in an air atmosphere furnace at 2500 ± 25°F.
T-3 Procedure
T-3.1 Handling with lint-free paper or clean plastic gloves, the part shall be
I placed in a ceramic fixture. 	 This fixture shall be made from a silicon
carbide or fused silica firebrick. 	 Contact point with the part shall be
on fused silica inserts on a noncritical surface of the part.
T-3.2 Using a suitable long reach handling fixture, the firebrick and part
shall be placed into the preheated furnace with the firebrick resting
on a glass rock foam block or equivalent, and the furnace door closed.
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7.3.3	 After 15 minutes minimum.. the firebrick and part shall be removed from
the furnace using the song reach handling fixture and allowed to air
cool to room temperature.
7.4	 The part shall be re-examined for compliance vith Section 3.1.2.
i	 ME:	 A - denotes addition
R
.
- denotes revision
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APPENDIX 1	 86845	 1
10	 SUBJECT - CRITICAL DIMENSIONS FOR P/N 228949
i	 1.1	 This appendix forms a part of MPS-525 and is subject to the applicable
provisions only to the extent specified herein.
?	 162	 This appendix defines the criticaldimensions of PIN 228949 that are re-
quired to be measured and recorded for each part after stripping and be- 	 i.
fore recoating wbonever such procedure is employed in the processing of.
these parts (Ref. MPS-525 Section 4.4).
2.	 REQUIRHMQiT3
2.1
	
Three dimensions shell be required; hall thickness, aft flange thickness
and throat I.D. as shown in Figure 1.
2.2
	
These dimensions shall be measured and recorded to the nearest 0.0001 inch
in three places each; in line with the S/N on the forward flange and ap-
proximately 120• to each side of the $/N.
n
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1 or 3,
1.	 .: STBMrT
R 161	 Th1e specification establishee'the procedures and requiremen^o for the stress .
relieving and homogenization of columbium bass allays.
}	 1.2	 ::The = procedures specified` herein are applicable to raw materials;. semi i'iuished 	 {
parts and finished parts'as specified on the Enginesring dsaa ►ipg.or as other-	 i
vise required:
i	 2.	 APPLICABLE SPECIFICANDNS
i	 2.1	 -'14PS-200;	 Chemical Surface •Cieaning^of 'Metals.
?	 2.2
	
MPS-202;	 Solvent Cleaning of Metal Parts and Assemblies;
s	 A 2.3 .. ,;= -MP3-704; •.Heat Treatment of Aircraft Steel and Heat Resistant Alloys." '- ..
3.	 GENERAL REQUIIiII+II1TS
3-1.	 Furnaces
-	 3.1.1
	
Furnaces used for the thermal treatments specified herein oball be of the
I	 vacuum type and shall be capable of maintaining the temperature within
li •!	 ;.;+ 25•F of the, crtrol setting and a vacuum with an absolute'pressure not
higher than 1 0- torn.
ll i 3.1.1.1.'.Furnaces shall be given a temperature ' survey and be certified ' at t_he in-
terval and in accordance with the procedures outlined in MPS-704 ; -except
that a minimum of three test thermocouples may be used when the working
-.zone is •. less than two cubic feet~
i.	 3-1.1.2 Temperature control instruments shall be checked and certified at.. the in-„
tervals and in accordance with the procedures outlined in =MPS-704: The
w	 furnace thermocouples shall - be calibrated at-2500'F and 2800:F using an
optical pyrometer (transfer standard). -The pyrometer shall be calibrated
at the time of use against a N.B.S. certified standard pyrometer calibra-
_	 tion lamp. Referee -thermocouples, which shall not remain in the furnace
except during the.survey, shall be recalibrated aftsr each 25 furnace our-
^^	 veye have been . made.
3.1.1.3 As an alternate procedure; an • optical pyrometer may be uoed to survey the
!	 :working zone ofthe furnace and to control the -furnace temperature. The
{	 pyrometer shell be, calibrated through the furnace window using a N.B.S.
certified standard pyrometer calibration lamp. This calibration shall be
performed within 30 days of such use or immediately prior to such use if
n	
any other intervening calibration has been performed on the Wrometer..
raw Tug aw taw. a+.
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3.1.2	 A record shall be kopt • of the type of material (alloys) treated and the 	 F
heat treat cycle used in these furnaces.
3.1.2.1 Unless ra:ractorl metal alloys (columbium, moWtdenum, tantalum or tongs
ten) were successfully heat treated in the preceding furnace run, colum-
biu,:a alloy chips, strips or scrap, cleaned in accordance with Section 3.2
shall be given a homogenization treatment in accordance with Section 4
1	 bolo;':.
3.1.2.2 . For the furnace to be considered satisfactory* f or treatment of columbium • •
' alloyo, the toot material must be ductilo, bright, clean and free from ob-
	 I
vioas sur3aee contamination before and after the homogenization treatmont.
!	 3.2	 5,uface Prcvaration
I!	 3.2.1	 All material and parts shall be vapor degreased per rIP3-202 or al3;aliae
cleaned per Z03-200 to remove all dirt, oil, grease and other surface
contamination prior to thermal treatment.
8 3.2.2	 Rau material and rough machined parts shall also be acid cleaned (pickled)''
us specified in 12S-200.	 j	 r
3.2-3	 Care shall be taken not to contaminate the material or ' parts in any way
after either of the above cleaning operations.
..	 4.	 I s.0c .LTZL	 '	 d
& 4.1	 .Tae material or =, to shall be placed in a cold furnace (meeting the re 	 i
vix--morto o; Section 3.1) on a piece of columbium or molybdenum - base
Mate:ials permanently identified as to material and cleaned per Section
3.2 each time the furnace is checked per Section . 3.1.2.1. Noother mate- 	 3
^.	 '.rial shall be used •in. contac t vith the parts.
4.2
	
Tae 2uinpee shall be closed and evacuated to an • obsolute pressure no higher
than 10-4 torr.,	 i	 r
R 4.3	 the furnace poirer shall be turaad on and the tetl7erature raised to 600 to
.850°1?, held eor approximately 30 minutes to ramove surface adsorbed fluids	 !
and then raised to the level requited as follows:
t
Stress Relieving.
	
2500 + 25'F	 3
Homogenization	 2800 25•F
4.4	 The material or parts shell be hel d Zor 1 hour + 5 minutes at the re	 (}
'temperature vhile main:eining an atsolute • preasure so higher than 10- 4 tore.
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TYPE OF STANDARD APPLICABLE SP EC. PART NO.
Radiographic
_
MPS-909 228949
PART NAME MAT£RI At.	 fr s	 MATERIAL SPEC.
C-10	 IdfL	 tS-2216Combustor. - Thrust Chamber
Engineer
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RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RE UIR:'19ME
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1,	 100% Radiographic Inspection required.
r
2.	 Radiographic techniques and procedures shall conform to the requirements of
MPS-909, quality level 2 (2-T).
3.	 Suggested machine settings and procedures are shown in Table Y.
4.	 It is not permissible to radiograph more than two parts at one exposure.
S.
	 The number of views and positioning of parts during radiographic exposure
shall be as shown in Figures 1 through 3.
6.	 Production parts radiographically inspected to this standard shall exhibit
a quality level indicated as follows:
a.	 All areas are critical.
b.	 No internal discontinuities and/or discrepancies shall be allowed.
C.	 Radiographs shall be viewed without magnification.
TABLE I
SUGGESTED MACHINE SE'FTIMS AND PROCEDURES
Tyke of Film:
	 Dupont HD	 Focal Film Distance;
	 36 inches
Screens:
	 Front - 0.050" Back
	 0.01011
View No.	 Kv
	
MA	 Time (Minutes) pgn	 r m,f! r	 Position of Parts
1	 295	 10	 2.5 .250	 Iforixontal
1A	 295	 10	 1.0 .250	 Iorizontal
2	 295
	 10	 .2.5
.250	 Horizontal Rotate 1206
2A	 295
	 10	 110
.250	 Horizontal Rotate 1200
3	 295	 10	 2.5 .250	 Horizontal Rotate 120°
3A	 295
	
10	 1.0
.250	 Horizontal Rotate 120°
4	 295	 10	 4. 5 :370	 Horizontal
5	 295
	 10	 4.5 .370	 Horizontal Rotate 909
This standard has been established by dlaterials and Process Engineering.
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Mange Letter Identification
Point for Views 1, IA and 4.
Forward End
FIGURE 3
Views 4,5
Rotate Part 90°
Clockwise for
View 5
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Combustor - Thrust Chamber Alloy
VISUAL STANDARDS OF SURFACE CONDITIONS
A.	 PURPOSE
The purpose of this Nondestructive Testing Standard is to establish
standard terminology for describing the surface imperfections that may
be found during visual inspection of ?IN 228949 columbium alloy combustors
after coating per MPS-525, and to provide acceptance standards for these
imperfections.	 Coating flews outside the allowable acceptance criteria
shall be cause for rejection.
B.	 COMBUSTOR SURFACE INSPECTION SECTIONS
Depiction of the combustor is used to show defect - c 	 'cal sections
applicable to coated combustors are as follows:
(Numerical order indicates decreasing criticality, 1.L
	 - is more
critical than II, etc. - see Table I)
2	
Forward
0.42"
	
0.121	 IV
IV
ZI 0.06" Q
0.045-0.055R
IIIA
	
n 
	
0.06"
0.23" III jn
	
x^inj
2.0"	 0.57"	 0.8"
0 Includes flat surface outside of 0.045-0.055R-
Aft flange radii are section III.
TAi• standard has been establisAed by Materials and Process Eagiaeerins.
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General rules fox Quality Control regarding method of inspection,
location, and accumulation of defects are:
1. Inspection for surface defects shall be accomplished under lighting
at 6.5V. with Inspection Light No. 2964+ and without the aid of
magnification. Should a questionable surface defect be observed
under the above conditions, magnification to IOX should be used for
further evaluation. If the LOX examination indicates a possible
rejeetable defect. impressions with RTV silicone should be made to
determine defect depth. Measurement of the imprint shall be made
within 15 minutes of casting removal.
2. Sections ILA and IIIA pertain to flat surfaces only on forward and
aft flange faces and do not include corner radii.
3. No inspection is required in area marked © as the coating is
subsequently removed by drawing note.
4. Defects falling on section boundary lines will be evaluated by
criteria of the more critical adjacent section.
*American optical Co. Inspection Light, Variable Illumination.
C. TERMINOLOGY AND ACCEPTANCE ALLOWABLES
1. Crack(s): A separation normal to a surface or edge which shows no
evidence of forceful contact with a foreign object.
Combustors shall be rejected for cracks other than those defined
by crazing (see C.3).
2. Burnish Mark(s): Local surface mar as produced by frictional contact
with a hardened material, i.e., profileometer nibs, trimicrometer,
ate. Burnish mark is associated with appearance and is dimensionless.
Not cause for rejection.
3. Crazing: A series of minute interconnecting crevices forming a
"dry mud flat" pattern in the costing. May be located anywhere
but are nor@ pronounced on edges and outside radii.
Not cause for rejection.
4. Discoloration: A variation in coating color. This may vary from local
area(&) of small, shiny and/or dark spots to general area(&) of
slightly shaded to bluish area(s) in the normally light grey coating.
Not cause for rejection.
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5. Serateh(s): Discernible surface depression caused by contact with
a sharp object.
For acceptability, see Table I.
6. Nick(s): Notch-like or gouged indentation in a surface, generally
more localised and larger in magnitude than a scratch.
For acceptability, see Table I.
7. Pit(&): Any visible opening in the surface, flush at the edge,
regular or irregular in shape, may be of any diameter/depth ratio.
For acceptability, see Table I.
8. Crater(s): A depression in the surface with raised edges above the
surrounding surface. usually round and shallow.
For acceptability, see Table I.
9. Flake(&): An area where a :hin layer of coating is removed. such
as by chipping, peeling, spelling, or scaling. Flaking may be
of any size or shape and is most corAonly found on outside radii.
For acceptability, see Table I.
10. Blister(s): A raised bubble-like layer of coating, usually round
or oval in shape and fairly smooth (a broken or chipped blister
will resemble flaking).
For acceptability, see Table I.
11. Nodule(&): A solid portion (pimple) of coating rising above the
surrounding surface, may be of any size and shape but usually round.
For acceptability, see Table I.
12. Inclusion: A particle of foreign substance embedded in or adhering
to the surface.
For acceptability, see Table I.
i
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Subject
PLAN OF ACTION FOR THE NASA -- FUNDED COLUMBIUM
COMBUSTION CHAMBER PROGRAM (3024)
L	 INTRODUCTION
f
Marquardt is presently using unalloyed molybdenum with a disilicide
coatifor the radiation-cooled combustor of the 100 lb.-thrust
ApollolLEM engine, which involves service temperatures ranging from
-lOOoF to 30000F.	 Based on the results of a recent screening evalu-
ation to investigate alternate materials, C-103 coated With Sylvania
R-512A silicide coating was selected as an excellent back-up for this
. combustor and for other advanced applications,
In July, a NASA-funded'columbium alloy combustion chamber program,
- Contract NAS9-6003, was initiated. 	 This program consists of base
material evaluation, establishment of the coating life with respect
' to engine burn time and operation in a-space vacuum,, the effect of
engine operation, on the ductility of the base metal, and the de-'
r termination of emissivity and absorptivity of the material coating
_	 system.	 The program is outlined in Figure 1.-
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j	 YI.	 BACKGROUND
Recently, a company-funded program was initiated to select a promising
ductile refractory alloy and an oxidation protective coating system as 	 t
a possible backup for the silicide-coated molybdenum combustor and for
other advanced applications. Combinations of three columbium base,
alloys (C-103, SCb291 and 0129Y) and four coatingsystems (Syleor R-512A, 	 1
Chromizing Durak KA, Vac-$yd Lunite, and TRW Ti-Cr-Si) were selected for 	 kki	
evaluation as shown in Table I. All coatings are silicide except Lunite, 	 i
which is aluminide. The alloys used in this evaluation were selected
from several candidate materials, after an extensive review of the data 	 i
available and subsequent testing and evaluation of the most promising
materials. Three columbium base ductile refractory alloys, 90 -291,
C-103, and C-129Y, were selected as very promising candidates for this
application because they are readily available, easy to fabricate, and
compatible with the coating, and have good ductility and relatively high
strength-to-weight ratios at maximum service temperature.
Selection of Sylvania R-512A and Chromizing Durak KA as the prime oxidation-
resistant coatings was based on extensive TMC experience. The Vac Byd 	 r
Lunite and TRW coatings were included for a dual pm*pose; (1) to obtain
j	 in-house experience with the coatings, and (2) a possible back -up for the
!	 slurry applied Sylvania coating:
	 {{{
This investigation consisted of evaluating coated sheet stock after 	 q
exposure to the following: 	 !!!
jA. An oxidizing (air) atmosphere, 2800OF
B. Cyclic and steady-state oxy-propane torch testings, 2800OF 	 1	 '
C. Vacuum sublimination behavior at 2600oF,, plus cyclic and steady-state
oxy-propane torch testing
D. A hydrogen atmosphere, 1400OF
The evaluation consisted of visual inspection, bend testing, metallography
and diffusion kinetics studies. This evaluation resulted in the selection
of C-103 and SCb-291 with Sylvania R-512A coating as the most promising 	 a
material coating systems. Further work on these systems has shown the
C-103/R-512A_combination to be far superior to,SCb291/JR-512A with respect
to room temperature and cryogenic ductility.
t
The current NASA-funded Columbium A11oy Combustion Chamber Program will
establish the expected , life time of this prime system at the operating
conditions of the Apollo engine. The plan of action is given below.
j
;i
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I	 III.	 PLAN OF ACTION
A. Evaluation of Combustor Bar Stock	 a
,a
Fully annealed C-103 bar stock will be used in this evaluation. The
bar stock will be procured in accordance with 24C specification MMS-2216, 	
I	
?
"Columbium Alloy Rod, Bar, Billet and Extrusion (C-103)". Evaluation of 	 I	 y
the bar stock material is summarized in Figure 2.
1. Ear Stock	 i
Specimens for the investigation and material for the fabrication of
	 fj
six Apollo-type combustors will require approximately 72 inches of 	 j
	
i	 2-3/4-inch minimum diameter fully annealed bar stock. The bar stock
will be evaluated to determine conformance to, and validity of, 	 i
MMS-2216 and to generate additional mechanical property data pre-
sently unavailable on bar stock. A 1/2 -inch transverse slice will
be removed from each bar received for determination of the base
metal properties. One surface of each slice will be metallographically
polished and macroetched to determine the generel structure of the
material. Sections from the edge, midradius and center of each slice
will be examined for determination of grain size, distribution of
second phases, interstitials and general structure.- A hardness tra-
verse will be made across each slice. 	 t
Two 0.125-inch diameter test section tensile specimens will be
machined from each of the 1/2 -inch slices for determination of the 	 i
transverse room temperature mechanical properties. A minimum of
two longitudinal tensile specimens Will be evaluated from one of the
bars. One specimen from each slice and one longitudinal specimen
will be evaluated in the as-machined condition. The remaining specs
	
I	 mens vi.11 be stress -relieved by a vacuum heat treatment of one hour 	 3
at 2800OF after machining. Four transverse tensile specimens will
	
9	 be coated with Sylvania -R-512A after stress relieving to investigate
the effect of the coating on the mechanical properties. Two speci -
mens will be evaluated at room temperature and the remaining, two at.	 f2000OF. Yield strength, ultimate strength, elongation, reduction in 	 I
area, and Young 's' Modulus will be determined on each of the
specimens.
Because the TMC • specification MKS 2216 is considered preliminary
due to lack of ;available data on C-103 bar stock, it will be re-
viewed at the conclusion of the bar stock evaluation and revised 	 =a
if necessary.	 1
i
y
I	
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B. Determination of Coating Life with Respect to Engine Burn Time
i
1.	 Specimen Preparation
The torch test specimens will be fabricated from transverse slices
r approximately 0.100 inches thick removed from the bar stock in
i accordance with drawing X 21183-1. 	 Both sides of the discs will
have a 32 W surface finish with the edges fully radiused.
	
A
I	
' 0.090-inch diameter hole will be drilled through the sample approx-
imately 1/8 inch from the edge for support during the coating cycle.
Each sample will be identified as shown by Table II with a metal
stamp adjacent to the hole prior to coating. i
2.	 Cleaning Procedure
j After identification the sampleswill be acid cleaned in a solution
of 50 parts sulfuric acid (H	 04), 20 parts nitric acid (HNO3) and
20 parts hydrofluoric acid ( 	 ) at room temperature for 5 to 15
seconds.	 The specimens will be weighed and individually bagged for
i shipment to the coating vendor.
3-	 Coating Application
The specimens will be coated with Sylvania R-512A in accordance
with MPS-525 by the High Temperature Composites Laboratory Division
of Sylvania Electric Products. 	 Sylvania R-512A is a slurry-applied,
vacuum-difussed silicide coating. 	 The specimens will be reweighed
' upon receipt at TMC to establish the weight of the coating applied.
4.	 Test Procedures
The test procedure to be used for establishment of the coating life
with respect to engine burn time are summarized in Figure 3 with
details shown in Table II.
	 I
l
a.	 Thermal Conditioning	
1!
Thermal, conditioning consists of exposing coated specimens to
' an air atmosphere at 2500OF for 15 minutes.	 The exact bene-
ficial effects of thermal conditioning are not fully known.
However, several measurable physical changes occur; (1) the
i thickness of the diffusion zone (Cb5Si3) at the coating-metal 	 i
a interface is increased, and (2) S102 is formed on the surface
of the coating. 	 Increasing the duration of thermal conditioning
! tends to degrade the coating, as shown by recent torch test
results, without significant improvement of the substrate
durtilityr With the exception of specimens 20A and 20B, to be
evaluated in the uncoated condition, and 'specimens 20C and 20D
to be evaluated in the as-coated condition, all of the torch
test speci.pens will be thermally conditioned for 15 minutes at
2500OF.	 Specimens 20E and 20F will be evaluatedafter thermal
1i
i
conditioning.
	
See Section III-B-5, for details of the evaluation.
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1 b. Furnace Oxidation
Furnace oxidation consists of exposing thermally+ conditioned 	
II1specimens for one hour at 2800OF in slow-moving air. This
treatment will establish the integrity of the coating without
1	 the erosive influence of the oxy-propane torch. Specimens
j	 2OG and 20H will be evaluated, as discussed in Section III-B-5,
1	 after furnace oxidation.
a
c. Torch Testing
Torch testing simulates the effect of the rocket flame impinge-
`	 went on the interior surface of the combustor. Thermally con-
ditioned specimens will be maintained at 20000F, 24000r, or
2800OF with an oxy-propane torch for periods of time up to six
hours or to failure, whichever occurs first. The criteria for
failure has been established as penetration of the coating and
buin-through of the base material.. Pitting of the coating with-
out burn-through does not constitute a failure. Torch testing
will be used to establish the expected life of the coating. The
samples will be supported on a silicon carbide cradle during
torch testing to minimize any reaction and contamination from
backup refractories in thetest facility. Specimen temperature
will be determined by reading the outputs from a Micro-Optical
Pyrometer and'a Ray-O-Tube. Temperature is maintained by
'L	 adjusting the sample to torch distance.
Two types of torch testing will be used, cyclic torch testing
x	 consisting of 10-minute cycles with fast cooling by a cold-air
blast between each cycle and steady-state torch testing where
the temperature is maintained constant. Coating life will
also be established using both types and a-combination of six
'	 10-minute cycles followed.by a steady-exposure to failure or
six hours .maximum.
5. Evaluation
f	
Evaluation of.the torch test samples will consist of the following:
a. Determination of weight change as_a function of the various
i	 test conditions listed in Table II.
b. The samples will be visually inspected and each side photo-
graphed at the conclusion of each phase of testing . listed in
E	 Table II.' Additional photographs will be taken as required
to document changes in the surface appearance of the coating.
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The discs will be sectioned into five pieces, as shown by ?;^
j Figure 4, at the conclusion of the scheduled exposure. {iII
} (1)	 A 1/4-inch-wide specimen from the torch impingement area
I will be metallographically examined. Typical photo-
micrographs of the coating and substrate will betaken
at the failure area, the flame impingement area adjacent l
to the failure, and an unaffected area.	 The coating in-
1 tegrity and thickness, mode of failure, diffusion zone
characteristics, and condition-of the substrate will be a-
,e
j evaluated at high and low magnification.	 The microhsrdness 3
of the substrate material will be determined.
(2) The remaining four sections will be bend-tested over a 4TD
i diameter punch on a Baldwin Universal Testing Machine.
One section from the flame impingement area and one semi-
circular section will be bend tested at room temperature, +
the remaining two samples will be bend tested at -100 0F. '.F
Interstitial gas • pickup from torch testing results in z,
embrittlement of the substrate material.	 The relative s
embrittlement effects will be determined by the failure
angle. t
C.	 Determination of Coating Life with Respect to Vacuum Sublimation
1.	 Specimen Preparation
The torch test specimens discussed in Section III-B-1 will also
be used to establish the coating life with respect to vacuum
sublimation. :Each sample will be identified as shown ly Table
III with a metal stamp adjacent to the hole prior to coating.
2.	 Cleaning Procedure
After identification the samples will be cleaned by the procedure
discussed in section III-B-2.
3
3-	 Coating Application
The specimenq gill be coated with Sylvania R-512A as discussed
in Section III-B-3. t
4. Test Procedures
{{	 The test procedures to be used for establishment of the coating .
life with respect to engine burn time, as a function of vacuum
sublimation are summarized in Figure '5 with details shown in s
Table III.
i
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D. Bend Test Studies
1. Specimen Preparation
The torch test specimens discussed in Section II-B-1 will also
be used to establish the ability of the coating to retard
interstitial gas pickup and any possible embrittling effects
of processing. Each sample will be identified as shown by
Table IV with a metal stamp adjacent to the hole prior to
c	 coating.
2. Cleaning Procedure
After 
'
identification the samples will be acid cleaned as
i	 discussed in Section III-B-2.
r`	 3. Coating Application
The specimens will be coatedwith Sylvania B-512A as discussed
in Section III-B-3.
4. Test Procedures
The test procedures to be used for bend testing are summarized
in Figure 6 with details shown in Table IV.
•'	 a. Thermal Conditioning
` The details of thermal conditioning are discussed in Section
III-B-4-a. With the.exception cif specimens 27A and 27B, to
be evaluated in the uncoated condition,.and specimens 27C
and 27A, to be evaluated in the-as-coated condition, all of	 1
the bend test specimens Will be thermally conditioned for 	
t
	
i	
15 minutes. at 2500OF in air.	
	
1	 t
b. Vacuum Sublimation	
-
I The effects of vacuum sublimation on the coating are
	
i	 discussed in Section III-C-4-b. The degrading effect of
exposing a hot combustor to a space vacuum will be simulated
by a 5-minute exposure to a 1 x 10-4 torr or better vacuum
'"	 )	 at 28000F.'°'Tiro samples will be examined in the vacuum
sublimated condition.
c. Hydrogen Exposure
The products of combustion expose the hot internal coating of
	
i	 the combustion to a°hydrogen-rich atmosphere. Absorption of
thee-hydrogen through the coating as interstitials'results In
a substantial loss of the substrate ductility. The ability of
the coating to retard hydrogen pick will be determined by
exposing coated_ specimens in thevarious conditions shown in
Table IV to a 30% hydrogen-70% .argon atmosphere at 1400OF for
one hour.
	
1	
.
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5. Evaluation
Evaluation of the bend test specimens will consist of the
	
!	 following:
a. Determination of weight change as a function of the various'
!	 test conditions in Table IV.
b. The samples will be visually inspected and each side photo-
graphed at the conclusion of each phase of testing listed
in Table IV. Additional photographs will be taken as
required by changes in surface appearance of the coating.
r
c. The discs will be sectioned Into five pieces, as shown by
Figure 4, at the conclusion of the scheduled exposure and
evaluated as discussed in Section III-A-5-c.
E. Emissivity and Absorptivity Determination
Thermal analysis of the engine requires the establishment of spectral
and hemispherical emissivity of the material coating system over a
temperature range of -100OF to 2$OOoF and the solar abso+,)tivity over
a.temperature range of-100OF to +3000F. TMC has the capauility for
measuring emissivity above 16000F. The Naval . Radiological Defense
Laboratory at San Francisco will determine the low temperature
f 5,'	 emissivity and the absorptivity.
1. Specimen Preparation
t
a. TMC
Tubular specimens 0.5 inch outside diameter by 6.25 inches
long with, a wall thickness 0.060 inch will be fabricated}	 from sheet material. The specimens will be formed and
E	 welded by the_TIG process. A 0.040-inch hole will be
s	 drilled through one wall of the tube perpendicular to the
G	 axis of the tube, 90 degrees from ' the weld. The hole will
be used to establish the blackbody temperature of the
sample.
b. NRDL Type
f	 The NRDL emissivity and absorptivity specimens are
identical. One-inch diameter discs stamped from 0.060-
inch-thick sheet with the edges fully radiused will be
used. A'0.090-inch-diameter hole will be drilled through
F	 the sample approximately; 1/8 inch,from the edge for sup-
port duri4g the coating cycle# r,
k,
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1
f	 2.	 Cleaning Procedure
R The samples will be cleaned by the procedure discussed in
Section III-B-2. S
3.	 Coating Application
w
The specimens Will be coated with Sylvania R-512A as discussed
in Section III-B
-3•
4.	 Test Procedures
The test procedures to be used for establishment of spectral
and hemispherical emissivity and solar absorptivity are
summarized in Figure 7.
a.	 Thermal Conditioning
j	 All of the samples to be evaluated in this phase of the
program will be thermally conditioned for 15 minutes at
250OF in air.
b.	 Emissivity and Absorptivity
(1)	 TMC
'
After thermal conditioning, masking tape will be
wrapped around the tubes to protect a length or 3.75
inches in the middle of the tubes. The exposed ends
of tubes will be grit blasted With silicon carbide
to remove the disilicide coating for better electrical
contact in the emissivity apparatus.
	
The specimens
will be washed in acetone to remove - any traces of the
adhesive.	 Two small areas of the coating 180 degrees
from the blackbody hole will be removed by grinding
to permit the spot weld attachment of two 0.010-inch
diameter molybdenum wires 0.20 inches apart to act as
voltage probes.
The hemispherical total emittc.nce above 1600OF will -	 is
be determined by the indire::t method described in
' DMIC Report 177, Volume 1, in which the tube is self-
resistance heated.	 The spectral emittance at 6500Ao
will be calculated from the true temperature of the
blackbody hole and the observed temperature adjacent F
to the blackbody hole.
(2) ALL; {
NRM uses two different techniques for the determina-
tion.pf emissivity and absorptivity, one above 1700F,
and a different one below 170'or.
n
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(a) _Above 170oF
a
This method uses an intense source of radiant
energy to heat the specimen in a vacuum chamber.
The specimen is suspended in the chamber by a	 !
`fine wire and positioned by 0.005-inch-diameter
chromel-alumel thermacouple wires peened into
small holes drilled in the sample. The radiant
energy from a high-intensity carbon-are image
furnace is focused on the specimen through e
quartz window in the vacuum chamber. Two shutters
Inside the chamber control the admission of the
radiant energy to the specimen. With the shutters
closed, the specimen is completely surrounded by
the vacuum chamber walls at a constant temperature.
'	 The emissivity and absorptivity are calculated from
the heating and cooling curves.
(b) Below 170OF
Heating and cooling curves are also used for this 	 i
technique. The specimens are suspended in a
copper vacuum chamber by the chromel-alumel therma-
couple wires. The evacuated chamber and specimen
are brought to equilibrium in a boiling water bath.
After equilibration, the vacuum chamber isp	
immersed in liquid nitrogen, and when bubbles no
longer appear around the copper chambers it is
assumed that the palls of the chamber are at
321oF. After equilibration the cooling rate of
the specimen is measured.
5. Evaluation
Evaluation of the emissivity and absorptivity test samples
Will consist of the followings
a. TO
(1) Determination of spectral and hemispherical emissivity 	
a
as a function of engine burn time at 1600OF, 20000F,
2400OF, and 28009F.
(2) Determination of weight change as a function of the
various test conditions.
(3) The samples will be visually inspected and photo-
graphed at the conclusion of each phase of testing.
(4) A transverse section from the center of the tubular
specimens will be metallographical]y examined.
116;
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'b. NOL 4
(1) Determination of spectral and hemispherical emissivity d}
over the temperature range of -100OF to +18000F.
N
(2) Determination of solar absorptivity over+ the tempera-
tore range of -1000? to +300wF-
117,
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TABLE IV
BEND TEST STUDIES
	 i
i
cs
SPE^MO:
IDENTIFICATION
WiCOATED AS-COATED THERMAL
CONDITICKED
25000
15 MIN.
VACUUM
SIMJMATION
10-4 TORR
2800OF
M.
3gH22-701 A
EXPKUM
1400OF
60 MIN.
27 A x
27 B x
27 C x
27 D x
27 E x
27 F X
27 G X x
27 H x x
27 I x x
27 J x x
27 K x x x
27 L x x x
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